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A 

Timely 

Message 

to 

Americans 

America has much to be thankful far. 

homi at remit h not tang ago cent 
shudder of fear t lumughtmt the world. 

At home we have checked an enemy 
that would have imminsl our economy 
and our Anwrimm way of life. That eti. 
emy was inflation-mnamay prim... 

The credit for this achievement, like 
the credit for military victory. luthingir 
to the people. 

You- the individual Anaericancitiren 
-have kept our economy strong in the 
face of the greatest inflationary threat 
this nation ever faced. 

You did it by simple, evemday arts 
anoint citiremhip. 

You put, on the averam. rsairly 
hturt h of your income into War Bonds 
and other savings. The 85.000,000 
owners of War Bonds not only helped 
pay thecostsofwar. butalso contributed 

greatly to a table. ,31.04,141.0112. 110Mi r 
nat ion. 

You. the individual American citizen, 
111.) helped by coupentt ion with rat ion 
iag. price and lunge runtrols, by e'er- 

nutraint in your buying and by 
masts ing high wartime tau, 

All flame things rttlieved tbc 

1141 TASK AHEAD 

We now set our faces toward this future: 
a prosperus, stable V..711. America 

an America with jot. and an oppor- 
tunity for all. 

To achieve this we must steer a firm 
course between an inflationarY Price 
rise such as hdloued World War I and 
n rleflatMn tint might mean prolonged 

nemployment.Pricts neat moresharply 
after the knit war than they did during 

111, conflict and rved the way for the 
depression that Pillow.' a depression 

which meant unemployment. lousiness 
failuntsittal farm foreclosunw formerly. 

Today ;mu min help steer our aainii 
toward a pnioperous America: 

- by buying all the Victory Bondi, 
you can afford and by huldaig on 
the War Ronda,.... now hace 

- by cooperating with each prtai. 
rationing and other contrubt 11A TA, 
be necemary fora while longer 
-by continuing to examine pot W... 
and good rstnmi Mth high faith in our 
futon, 

The challenge to America of switching 
from um to ;wince with a minimum of 

buying games is a big one. 

Ilut it ir a small one compared to the 
tasks this tuition hasaccomplultedainm 
Sunday. INstember 7, 1011. 
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BETWEEN ISSUES... 

CBS' tremendous publicity and promotion for their 
ace producer resulting in radio circles tagging 
CBS as the Corwin Broadcasting System . . . Mary 
Patton, our December cover girl. 
being screen tested by a leading 
film company . Ed Gardner 
following Sinatra's example. 
He's formed a baseball team 
coiled fs Tavern' . 

Still no 
o 

reply from Stalin and 
Molotov to George V. Denny's in- 
vitation to engage in a trans - 
Atlantic 'America's Town Meeting' program . 

Betty Lou Gerson (Jan. issue) temporarily for- 
saking her farm to look over New York stage 
possibilities . . Best example of Maggie Teyte's 
impishness -- leaving a President Truman reception 

!{ì/ 

after five minutes in order to 
catch Charlie Me s act a 

Washington hotel Now it's 
Bill Goodwin, one of our favor- 
ite announcers, who's made a 
terrific success in movies. His 
portrayal of Sherman Billingsley 
in 'Stork Club' has brought 
raves from everyone including 

Mr. B. . Amusing presents Arthur Godfrey re- 
ceived on his birthday- -among them a huge cake with 
a bottle of cognac in the center, a tie painted 
with bananas and two dozen strictly fresh eggs 

. Amazing to discover attractive Minerva Pious 
(page 18) relying solely on facial expressions to 
put her in character . . . We 
noticed an autographed picture of 
President Truman on the piano in 
Elsa Maxwell's suite at the Wal- 
dorf . Radio Row welcoming 
Norman Brokenshire (page 30) hack 
to the fold with open arms . . . /4,(;t/ 
Harry von Zell (Dec. issue) an- 
other 

U^^ 
example of radio-announcer - 

turned- successful- movie -actor. His sterling per- 
formance in 'Uncle Harry wins him plaudits and a new 
contract . Alan Young, Eddie Cantor and Serge 
Eoussevitsky among those authoring stories for March 
and April issues . . . Sinatra keeping those bobby- 

soxers quiet during his broadcasts 
with nothing more than a firm look 
and a raised finger. Great im- 
provement . . . Most refreshing 
thing encountered this month -- _ 
Molly 

extreme modesty of 
Story 
Fibber and 

JJJrIII[ 

Radio egis 13) Sto 
Radio Registry, the servfae which 
plays Good Samaritan to most 

radio actors. scheduled for March issue . Phil 
Spitalny's musical maids planning a book with each 
girl penning a chapter on the study of her Instrument 

'Mr. District Attorney is the latest program 
to be made into a movie . June, our pretty switch- 
board girl, showing the office pictures of her 
sister's wedding . . 

4-Z 
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DANNY O'NEIL 
Radios new singing star 

EVELYN KNIGHT 
Radio, night club and 

Decca recording artist 

RAY BLOCH 
The Evening in Paris 

Orchestra and Chorus 

JIM AMECHE 
Host and Master of 

Ceremonies 

with 

GUEST STARS 
From Stage, Screen and 

radio in dramatic playlets 

Every Thursday Evening 
over the 

CBS NETWORK 
10:30 E.S.T. 

OF MIKES 
AND MEN 

Hs 

LAURA HAl'NE,- 

Some people throw then hats in 

the ring, but ILKA CHASE was al- 
most to throw herself in the 

ng when she attended the rodeo 
recently at New York's Madison 
Sauare Garden. ILKA was present 
with her husband and some 
friends when she become excited 
about the cutest horse she ever 

w. It was so white and o nice, 
she said, "just like a lamb- and 
she wonted to pat him. ILKA was 
Prevailed upon to 

n 

in her 
seat for it as discovered that the 
horse had more kick than Ken 
tacky moonshine. lust before ILKA 

rirrived 
he had thrown three 

ders. The brilliant 
s 

r 

restricted herself to rely taking 

notes for a broadcast. The moral 
-nver look a gift horse in the 

mouth. especially ot the rodeo 

* * 
Whin They re in servnc, PHIL BAKER 
lends them a helping hand toward the 

o the $64 question on 

his Tub 
answer 

r Or Leave i," you. And 
when they're au of uniform, he lends 
them help toward the corlste answer to 

even an important $6a question 

the rfocrtion of postwar forcers 
RAKER has helped several ambitious 

e 

to find labs in the theater, 
After being impressed with their talent. 
in Amp shows. Through his booking 
agenr. BAKER is Auditioning all comers 
who believe char they have the stuff of 
which gars are made. Those who show 

real talent are coached by PHIL, who 
also lines up lobs for ¡bin,. His ems r 

spectacular success rat due is Edna Skin 

net who with BAKER'S help w 

from an AWNS uniform into hr tom' 
city lead in -Oklalcima' 

* * * 
BIM HOPE. who his been braping +Mont 
hemp s wolf for years. tells , one now 
MA). (GEN. TERRY ALIEN. ton...Jer 
ol rie famed loads (Timber...lil Infant,. 
Ihrrt.n, made BOB an Mru,rsn Timber, 
wolf alters en dr t bmasst Ion (amp 

San Lui+IRlnp 
* 

A radio produce, m make cuts 
in script for a variety of reo 

including a ncluding r r dramatic 
volue, but when JACK MAC 
GREGOR altered a recent -'Nick 
Carter -- Master Detective- script. 
it o veal for reasons of health. The 
script called ffor arotal of 17 gun 

shots, many of them directed at 
Tibetan mcsliH, a dog os big os 

horse. By the time the last scene 
arrived, the studio was filled with 
smolt, . and to make matters 
worse, the called for gasps 

Rom the actors` Each gasp drew 
more smoke into the Doors' lungs. 

and by the end of the rehearsal. 
the coughs were ming thick 
and fast. MACGREGOR trimmed 
down the number of gun shots. 

and placed a pitcher of water 
conveniently r the mike. 
allow the a clear their 
throats from time to time. 

* t * 
AMBITIONS OF THE STARS: ED 

EAST. lolly emcee of "Ladies Be 

Seated," would like to be a foreign for. 
respondent RALPH EDWARDS. 
¡'Truth or Consequences' pilot. wants to 

be a comedian in rhr niacin PAUL 
LA V A LLE. CBS condition, wants m be 

railroad engineer GUY LOM. 
BARDO, long a speedboat enthusiast. 

cold like ro be a tartan on an occon 

liner BOBBY HOOKEY. seven 

!carols! !carols! emcee, wants to be a jockey 

JAY JOSTYN, gar of -Mr. Drum 
Attorney :' would like to br one in real 

life bur perhaps the only radio per- 

wnafiry who has already realised his 

ambition is TED COLLINS. who it 
KATE SMITH'. producer.managcr. 
TED owns the Roston Yanks. a pro 

football clever 

* * * 
ETHBL 5,41111, die Icuured organist .n 
the Tea 

s 

s show. 
toil 

M,nre one recent 
afternoon to lind her new husband. RALPH 
11141 AMY. 

I 

e [µ a , . 
x. .Ot "WM'. the mooed hn h. 

µi 
pesialnrm , 

ie After he plgml 
n mbr the ayis hear nuire 

tt id her lemma. aiding. 
.4 sambas and rhu,M. -rad r dan+r. 
When the w+ 

r' 
a. 

w 
finished. the .lender 

Misr SMITII w almost exhausted. Sie 
begged oll h. g. Jrer Lall. .1* w 

handiepped. mit quite a+ rugged .i 
ihr r "I Joni km 
replied , .Ittihm , I hose an 

artificial sh.,,, sad Joe, slee Irons the kin 
diva that the t listed up 

for hr., alter he not bed. `hint Tara.. 
* 

The craftsmanship of GEORGE 
HICKS with easel and brush bids 
km to become as well known to 
an enthusiasts os his voie is 

American listeners. HICKS, whose 
word.pictwes of the war fro D 

Day to the final Axis collapse sky, 
rocketed him to fame as 

correspondent, was represented at 
the 12nd annual exhibit of the 
American Artists- Professional 
League in New York. The pomp 
mg, titled "D-Day Normandy.' 

of HICKS 
mosrnfa aousebroadcasts. 
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Along Radio Row 

55AT 6 I451000 (10 ,n real Idr Pretty much the tun. carefree 911[ (11111 ill IEI7 Il/r' ,n the Jak Carson W,*.Mae sushi 
Rue he n on the 'Nl.nd,e program. at Antiur lake, creator of ,he comedy AM,.. .e. uCOld Norma N,I.wn teems no h..e learnt.] 
r.,le lemannnarn 01 rhi. hinan Thai. Ashur Jr r.,,h him a a m andre ate ethe .re, of h... u, gel the I..et no him mu 

NIi17LL Ir(101471A3,. rh. rame lut Clin Atyume, Amertan. 
,. etd. .ln,. w r.,ld Norma N,I..,n wem to ha.e learn.] 

.,.r H e r r . . A the a J flash Kolli he. W C F,edJ. 

1m Al A 11(71 , ehr. laude N Norman Cnrwrn and hi 
,. lac S..,., Aur.nr,r. ar work ern wnp.a for Corwin. C© 

term. Thu re rn ,he Cahfnm,a garden nl Ierwm Yip Nab,R. 

,cONenauIo Os. Nue PAas. 3 
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cydsAIN Ka way I he King bitters Hamel Hrlhard and thrre TIN NM CHAINATIO rpendthnb and nub, ot rho, 
brawn. Then. bonlitnet. on the dornestr, corned, tem.. The Adventures or 1-1.f rime ts the dubrorn arAnation earned by 
lib and Orr, dunrld hrr nothin. rn %wry About their .botr b hi, surres, parable r,I,, hir(.....nht and obrre Edgar h.., 

At NM IN (AL-IPOI-NT,AY ,r. NU, Hyatt Robert Dchn II,, 10011 INGENIN Janet Waldo, who playt the lead Ill 

antaribe Mr, Dehn. nor n ra. bbt dbrn t ...gnat her, is nbrre other than (115 s that ...br of Amcbran adblevence. Grab, Amber 
pnpular ungsircal and mutes, of cereenbores, Gamy funurb De,. o a Marro., ter. Inv. in typing from Dartd Light ol fame /bob 

Dig PISTOL PACINC MN In am, picture pabdnub. , h. Iasi or CAA, Fool 91./ TIN PATRON AND 11011015: Jed. Tennesol dA o 
and NM. + Supper Club. Sat0ot4 surruoodang he, ur buys loam tAr ,Aeh Drd tot. A.1..menn .11 Music and Donee. NVilleon 

ono, whom Jo vent to dc deA. A, 16, dbernbarked burn doe Qom. Al.., &Co.), apprded /Ole), ht, shu. 
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WHAT HODES THAI HAM MIMI. Tess home". like 
gentleman 11 11..11a- other Mon tormee child star. 
Jackie Coogan. who appeared Town Meeting " 

PEITIONIMIT FORRAR Edward Everest Moreton lease guile a pounded of pees. m on.. of hp. 

recent Kraft Mew Hell broadcasts. Sneed beside hem I{ extremely derseateve Paul. 
patoundeng hem are the Modernomrs. dereetly behind Is Les Tremmenr 

NOW TO COOK WORM on one rosy kssen beIng 
Jernonsttated by ace comedian Jemmy Durante The 
bevoldased student is his sidekeck. Garry Moore 

MAIMS FOR A WITT 11011HI1 before resuming a 

(renew seam), for on apapment are Mr and Mrs 
Ralph Bellamy Ishe s Organise Ethel Snee" 

roam W I* VOID for Mts. beautiful Pagano, ensteurmenes. emently broughe mAesber 
for ehe firat erne en mote than a century They un be beard on Paul Lasalle, 
popular Dimon, Severs Me crooner Mae &CHOI of the bobbysoxers Pere, nmo 

WWI TIME SISTERS AND A CRON "Ar.h. Bone horn...B.9e on o 110111omed 
sound stage The . on VI111 'from Chocago to der Bone movies. ore the 
peeve. Ibtmeng the crooner. 0.1 deleght rel the hobby IONCf% . Perry Comer 
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Tau ÌZeK GK U 77211ze 

!hmay have heard of Meet men on 
orse, but did you ever hear of three 
men at a mike, including a President of 
the United States' 

Radio recently celebrated in essenty. 

fifth anniversary and many weird and 
wonderful things occurred in that first 
TURN' of a crncury. Bus for sheer bed- 

lam and complication. taking place 
while a whole world waited. the inci 
dent in the East Room of the White 
House on July act. 1929 is not only his- 
toric is hysteric 

The famous KelloggBriand Peace 

Pan had been signed and President 
Herbert Hoover was about to make a 

speech. Dignitaries of fortfive nations 
were seated austerely Former President 
Coolidge, Secretary of State Kellogg, 
Senator Borah and other American rep. 

were present as Mr. Hoover 
ArOft ro declare that the pact was to be 
in effect T soughour this country. and 
in others, people were stationed at their 
radios awaiting else important words 

Just as President Hoover gat to his 
feet the photographers asked for pen 
cures Here Is where the details really 
became gruesome. 

Upon the table stood the microphones 
nl the two existing network, of the per 
rod, CBS and NBC. So shat the pares 

phernalu wouldn't he in she way of the 
photographers Clyde Hunt, chief en- 

gineer on the VVUhtngron scene, dashed 
ow and placed the microphone, on the 
floor The happy photographers shot 

By FREDERICK HARRIS 

pictures to their heats content Clyde 
Hunt, meanwhile, sold an to 

n the microphones to the 
assistant 

Hunt blithely adlussed his headset to 

the control boxes to the far corner of 
she room and waned for the President . 

VOICe to come through the earphones. 

His 
w 

atch ran past the appointed term. 
and nothing happened Looking up, 
Huns was flabbergasted to discover 
Hoover already on his feet. delivering his 
address. The microphones were still on 
the floor and couldn s pick up a syllable 
What had happened was ties -- the 
President, without sating down, had 
Erred to speak immediately after the 

photographers were through. and she 

wsistant never had the tune to return 
themicrophones to the table 

Clyde Hunts first impulse wat to 

dash down the room towards the Pre.r 
dent and put she mikes on the table 
Then he realized has she Secret Service 
men have a haba of shooting first and 
discussing situations of this nature later 

Glancing about desperately for a soli,. 
on, Hunt spotted Frederick William 

Wile and Herlof Provenson, CBS and 
NB(. commentators respeitively who had 
been assigned to the broadcast Thcy were 
vending near crophones which 
stood a t t ir e w open end, of fhe long sec 
hens of the table By great good for 
tune, they held topes of Hew,. rs 

addres. In their hand. 
Huns gesticulated wildly so the startled 

pair. panted so the microphones on she 

Boor, held an imaginary script m front 
of his eyes. opened and closed his mouth 
rapidly in an exaggerated 
though hew a speaking into a 

yammer 

e 

mike 
and conveyed the idea to Wile ' both de and 

Provenson They understood and 
stepped up to she microphone,. whilt 
Hunt immediately switched so the ar 
And they started to read their scripts 

Diplomats are accustomed to hearing 
some indescribable speeches, but this 
surpassed all. Three persons reading the 

urne speech, at the sat n she 

tansy room Wile spoken loudly. a habit 
he had cultivated ro get proper express 
ion and volume. So Proves.on spoke up 
louder to give his network proper tepee 

o 

on. They sought to anticipate Ms 

Hoover's change of pace but some time, 
they didn't The diplomats listened to 
the chaos, and felt that they were rude 
for a meerng of the league of Nations 

President Hoover maintained hi, 
composure throughout and as the end of 
his address, smiled. nodded and sat 

down 
Clyde Hunt the engineer at the con 

erol box, sat down all right - he an 
couldn't pick himself up. Today he 

still has his same lob and arranges for 
President Truman's speeches No trou 
hie anymore 

m 
vacuums like 

the Hoover speech nightmare But some 
times Hunt remembers and shudder, 

we ocseoH or Iva 3110DCsiMG or PER KELLOGG-MA. PEACE PACT PROVIDES RADIO were Orr Or OS NICHES, Hacoors 

6 
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TUNE IN'S 
LISTENING POST 
TUNE IN RATES SOME OF THE LEADING NETWORK PROGRAMS. 

THREE TARS IVI) INDICATES AN UNUSUALLY GOOD 

SHOW. TWO TAIS (V) A BETTER PROGRAM THAN MOST. 

AND ONE TAI () AVERAGE RADIO ENTERTAINMENT. 

SUNDAY 
1:30 as THE JUOALAIRES IC) Highly recommended ta wdy Sun. 
day risen it Mb half.heur of .paiNal, and loll tong, seta by .bat e 

probably Me ben Negro au round at lb. moment. T 
Till ow E. POWER MGGS (C) -Music tpwally composed for the 

chenw.aI rom by 
the argon :n of .ber Toton Symphony Or 

3:10 ear. COAST TO COAST ON A WS IA) Milton Cros emcee. 
M., ehildren', variety the., one of M oldest program, on radio 

,manded only to those who lï e n hour children eama, . 

1jm 
nt 

:33 am. INVITATION TO LEARNING (CI For those who like to 
Mom off the week wor some fancy baol.learning, o bad spot for a 

s .nth guest conal" discussing the great lamerun of lh 

Ills Fa,. ORSON WILLIS (A) One of the li diest men ,pontons. 
54 eon. radio since the days of 

Almond.. Woo, elr rags. ,a n nard. TT 
1130 pan. CHICAGO ROUND TABLE (N) Another Fn. ».gara., 
Mat comes o:ong tao Oar,/ al h. dá; and Interferes Mse Sr.day 
comes, .mr rmg d-tcua'tns on of Me .odd. n 
1:70 p.. SAMMY KAYE IA) A ball.haur of Me rremendeu,ly papa. 
lor -Su:nu-curd-S.0v mao 

o 
mat to ra cal w 

une u rod,. boy. So.., '.cns a Dow n *woe 

2:00 pm. HARVEST OE STARS (N) A pnlenlieus but en oing 
musica mu.. word Balle. conducts the line 7O.piece archesrn: 
Ray od va M.v an Mucres. and the Lyn . o y chorus do., some 
umals 

2:00 pm. THE STRADIVARI ORCHESTRA (CI Pahl Loral!. c 

duc ring o plays w and 
ognwbly..41 Harrison Kn. 0i0Ning ino fora an occasional renal 

o T 
1d0 p.m. BONN CHARLES THOMAS (N) The baritone ..alm an 
ogre Ntg M.C.: John N.sbYT sp s some fancy ta Vitro. 
tungápvucts the onN,.ro n 

1:0O pa. NEW YORK PHILHARMONIC (C) An bar. and a had 
of symphony music payed by o. of h. goat U. S. o.ch.nrm .rah 
Mnpbads on serious content... mai c ir ,degas ro bo ct TV? 
3.30 pm. ONE MANS FAMILY (N) An old roda Iwo.i.: one of 
MN Rap and best of radios chranid.. of America, for,. fil. T 
1:70 Par. LAND OF THE LOST (M) Isabel Manning Hewsens fa. 

Mo»b, 
o kingdom t the bottom of M. sea. EtcII,, children 

.. .00Irh a large odulaudwc. TV 
0:30 p.m. NELSON EDDY (C) Well produced musical Mo.. with the 
baritone getting aped help from Rober Armbruster , Orchestra. 

e:30pdp MUSIC AMERICA LOVES (NI A lol.nt.lade, but .Ia.. 
m seing, mu .cal variety. with Tammy Dorsey as the emcee. TT 
5:00 p.m. SYMPHONY OF THE NR (N) Th. great m f ahem 
all Arturo Toscanini conduct a 

as 
of loll d ,r ter cancer's. The high twist of the day fer many music o rt/VT 

SOU Nth. FAMILY HOUR (C) Pleawa, Mall. heur of ,. 
m 

..classcal 

t 
m.,. .rah ...age diva Part.. a Nun h 

6:05 pac WILLIAM L SHIRER (C) The lam., Eropeoo -or cette 
wndenr o orw of ht, salie. -spoken and m' . aua:,S.O of the ne., 
analysts TV? 
0:00 pst. ADVENTURES OF OWE AND HARRIET (C) Harriet 
Hilliard and 
A.Gee and Moll h Molly bot newer avi 

attempt a I or F:b 
ma. 

wgw bar 

Arturo Tacman,n: a grwt master .tura Tac riotr merase 

STANDARD EASTERN INDICATED DEDUCT 
FOR CE iiu[ -) HOURS FOR PACIFIC 

LISTED NEC IS INI, CDS ICI. AMERICAN 
GCO. (AI. MIS Iell, ASTE01010 

PROGRAMS le) ARE RNROADCAST AT VARIOUS 
TIMES: CHECK LOCAL NEWSIAINS 

RI 

0:00 .oa HALL OF FAME (A) On. of ma barter programs an 
omo, pawl Whiteman and e need boys of hi, bond an oro,nd 

a Il,en.i,g, mama al the boer ballade and 
a gum. mar and each ...1 fer some oursrandina cenribatiw 

n. ente,o:rownt mdm n. T/ 
0:50 Fou SUNDAY EVENING PARTY (A) A p nspind 
halsheu. of eft of t . darn. alias 

Louise Cadit4 and Fe, Knight Dare on re Orolo . 
0:50 p.ec FANNIE BRICE IC) The old fa.erde stars os baby Snooks 
with Hanley Stanford as "Daddy.- Uswlly funny. TV 
0:30 p.m. THE GREAT GILDERSLEEVE IN) V,..., comedy series. 

F the humar ranying from the corny to th. very ..tena.ing: .Mr 
Hal Peary as Thrwl norron. T 
7:00 pm. JACK BENNY (N) A program that. as much a pan al 
the at @rage American tamil', Sunday as going to church and 
ow m n ri. chicken dinner. 

TOO p.m. OPINION REQUESTED IM) A pone, of four o 
99 n Mi, ow and tall about sa,. of 1h pobl.m, M 
..cost rh. diuharged Mn, r. n. 1,11 SIun. :h h. aaearo 

c^ 
7:00 p . DREW PEARSON (A) Ow of M. liv.1.wt ara .oit comm. 
remIol of radai new, commentators. VT 
7:30 pou BANDWAGON IN) Can Daley , lwurea :n tome 
goad rout.. ..,h a diger t g_e bona a o,,d 

not 
wery 

ww1. 
[weedy 

7:10 pm. QUIZ (rios (A) Iva K.I.y p mortar ^ol m.maNn genuses, obsaluny the ,air word at outs s. 
7:30 pa BLONDIE (C) Each weM Olwdie and Dogwood get into 

routine Sunday stoning entertainment, - 

0:00 pus. IERGEN AND M.CARTHY IN) One of the fasten m 
ing, ,licked the a.. Charlie mal.. love to a 

b.aut:NNI g,e,l oar eachrwee1. VT? 
3:00 pm. MEDIATION WARD (N( A. L M.,ander ca,ducts this 
mod ,. iab :. cf .acids "Dee' Iaroa e Fairla: .han. T 

3:00 pan. FORD SYMPHONY (A) A no. time and a wee natmar4 
for mis boosio h. 'day radio s to a lull 

u. ing .n m ar:AI ,.Ischion of nit, ihc. n /N. 
100 p.m. IEULAH IC) lea l .e p Noe. ,t ploys r 

U,, a of Me libber Gore. co, :rc we Oreolwer 
c o d h c i _.The .0S t a a,ah' nalf.hour. TT 

3:30 p.m. FRED ALLEN IN) W : "Gal a deuM rest ban comedy pre 
I:an u -. - i.. fast paced. we,, p d. ana Oesied .1st M. 
c- ..wrabl.. Ostongenr A:a, humer. ITT 
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TUNE IN'S LISTENING POST IoaW,.aedl 

UI pm. 
p M 

WALTER 
WINCHEU. AI Plstt'tali 

a : sauce gaup Ira, 
ono 

P:30 F.M. AMERICAN ALBUM OF FAMILIAR MUSIC (N( Front 
Mann, Jean Dicl.nwn. Mogor.t Oaum. E»I n MacGregor. and the 
Eadingham Chair sing, and the Ha.nwh.n Caner Onh.nra plan 
old and now Am.r.can tang, 

10100 pa. OPEOATIC REVUE IM) A frets approach ro a',milk. 
theme: opera in English. podac.d with an ye on mn. oe 
rather , tradition. With Met ran Fromm Gw d 1 Hugh 
Them son and Sylvan L..,,, mill-cad.lt.d orchestra. T 
1000 Pa. THEATER GUILD ON THE All IA) An ambtiaac she 

chat reeve. sum w corn. aft ps d should. This series of sand »wham 
al o 

aanding 
Erond.a, hire Apart Mea'. M. intelli5nstio ha. ».. 

1001 pa HOUR OF CHARM INI A litre ta cos la wt. hew 
en. bat Mere is na daubs Mat Phil Saisalnis i, M. best all-gis 
archenra around n 
1100 pa. TAXI IT OR LEAVE IT ICI Ma. moms ism. noun. 

4 Mis aya Na. ,l mn Phil bal.. 

10.M pa WO THE PEOPLE ICI One al the orner rama yog.mt 
bringing .n e lays w d the d&igUNal and nge..lau, al M 
Ipo0000D taeaal. vo .he aeoulahvt al th USA. n 

Bulldog Drummond el Mutual' . myslene. 

MONDAY 
goo a.m. WORLD NEWS ROUNDUP INI lames Stevenson re 
views the morning n..s and call, in staff coomeondats from Wash 
ng.. and abrade 

Yoko a.m. BREAKFAST CLUB IAI Jaunty. en ning early m 

dsa awake g 1 
Dan McNeill emceeing far a wrp singly talented 

10:00 a.m. VALIANT LADY ICI High- lendonM o re fa. 
how.iaes .ha .arel la atad off Bair day With a sigh. 

10:00 aua. ROBERT ST. JOHN INI Many bouw.ias prie. their 
frenetic sessions .vb Me soap operas Mis daily Efl»s,no. 
netts analysis by the .ell.4a.n oreign carrespondent. n 
IBIS .a FUN WITH MUSIC IM) Doily half.ha. »ri.N Mewl 
designed as a background for the morning'. darting. 

10,41 ace. ONE WOMAN'S OPINION (Al Lora Sergio an 
M. least d...lop n s ,n the ea, ...tar n het cap 

t 
ancrer 

accen 
10:44 .a. RACHELOTS CHILDREN (CI Dr Graham valves h. 

».sonal praU.m. and show of his aliens. K.e days a .»k. Very 
popular morning wrial bates mire.. than mon 

IICE sa. FRED WARING INI The genial bndeod.. des 
that , w good is an held iN awn MN the besialaf the 

swooning preg.ms. Eery ..M day T 
HAS ea CUFF EOWARDS,INI Th. as .ad»illan be.. moos 
es -Ukulele INC in a hot. »n - the -Mows wg at two 

1100 pa. KATE SMITH ICI Accardng to the Haas pails on 

of M. tip daNime toogsarns .n Ammnsa. And there, a sown 
.ha T 
1:05 pa YOUNG DL MALONE ICI TM h.gb, ,renlsa ta g 

media a ri. orvet charactm in Mis .nenainiag dala assai. 

SAO pa THE GUIDING UOHT (N) Fads afternoon lae non 
nea.y on a ha I,ght o. h.... 
3:11 pa TOOAS CHILDREN INI A long -ti.. fame. .ith day 

me sad., talons A meadramm,v nMitia d Nie p.blm. that 
face th 

a 

WO pa OUFEN FOR A DAY IM) Ham an ...cal nadii head 
each day a ne. O..n ,s talectad GM crowned. and gmen 2. 

With to da .halaer the earls ta do. The -Manin damn 
Fouet hall as math fun a, the a,t.slon. 

SAO pm. SCHOOL OF THE AIR ICI Padio. leading ea 
c program Each day five dare a .e.i. o differ... sib** is Might 

Anveriéan History Matie Appreciation. Wed Science Mon 
Than Co,,.,' Events Fri Wand Liteat.n T 
5:IS 

flamboyant 
a SUPERMAN MI Children s tan ana 

era 
-a go, who ta n ad eel of ..g1 

...set than miff 

SAS µ CAPTAIN MIDNIGHT IMI The fee. World Wa p, 
and het adva.n.r., isish pat and children Len io. ebbre. 

SERWADE TO AMERICA INI The HOC Orchestra aie.. 
the latore d M+t» [nt.m .. a Motant hall hew of din.. mu., 

4:10 pm. CUM MsCARTHT IN) Ine latest spent sa.. d'aa.ed 
in gm rapid.. manna. that sums to go hand .n nand ail al 
sans braadcanina 

NMI pa CHARLIE CHAN IAI ka ogle, plasc M. c» 
al the Hadulu poles not as spooky as it mad to b. 

the and dan T 

T.M pa. WLTON LEWIS. JL IM) /Peen mow. al Iha ,are 
ne.,..10, iMaryrpnaa canmenh 

1:IS pa. NEWS OF THE WORW INI John W. VaMmc* on N.. 
Voris. Morgan B.. sty al Washirgl» and arrewa.Wae are.nd M. 
OM. sr short .a... TT 

1GO pm. BULLDOG DRUMMOND INI Anas.. of ta. mans n. 

one boring about average a hem sh.., got 
M Mi. sawn M., nualmorn 

E00 pa. CECIL BROWN INI Tb. lamer Salk Pacific war cm. 
impede. in a dwa.ian of the news that is interesting Tar ils lib. 
nardhilling onaly,.. of political Merteements 

FAO pa. CAVALCADE OF AMERICA INI Dramatiatian, bawd 
an the lices of g.»l Americans .all..rithen and p.edimed T 
ECO p.m. VOX POP ICI Informal inte si .s .15 mon 
Wept condom. by Pads Johnson and Warren Hull. Anthing car 
happen, and usually dom. TV 

MIS p.m. HEDDA HOPPER (A) From M. West Cap comes 15 

inaM al lisaly chatter from the highly.wd more gossip col 
ammo, 

CIO p... ADVENTURES OF SHERLOCK HOLMES IN) basil Rath - 

bon. and Nigel Brine of M. marlin Oar in thew »Nrbining 
adaptations la. radio of the Atha Conan Day. datmlive .tories. TT 

1:50 p.m. VOICE OF FIRESTONE (NI Howard Bada. conducts the 
ymphary orchestra. and gam. artists o .aak. Tan. of 

M. shoe is a little staffe. bat she muais is form. .T 
5:50 p.m. JOAN DAVIS ICI The lively. vninItib,. comedienne ne is 
o nevi comedy w es destined Io bring het m .. fans. dad, 

Ris^ipr 
sol»ides the vocals Harry van 2.11 i. th. dupas Oroigh. 

0100 p .. RADIO THEATER ICI O» of .adios tap dramatic Mo., 
smao h p.l...ianal adaptation; of this better marie. T 
100 pa. TELEPHONE HOUR (N) One of th. Iwo of M. Mona, 

cning 
...COI programs: dM Donald Vara.., candsmng M. n, 

hew', and a net. slued star ead . »l T 
P.30 pm. INFORMATION PLEASE INI Som. me sag., pape 
dam . brig^t M. and M is o diverting hall port own 

borer t do. Two of l led .. fair 
O man and L ae.n P n Adorns' Clifton Fontana,. is the .m» n 
P.30 pm. SPOTLIGHT {ANDS IM) A saving sis 

Mime gcsvol of . n oaa a rhea abra b. 
.ama of me tangs.., lag canes n a 

10100 pa CONTENED PROGRAM IN( L:gh. and wm.cmmial 
me,. any lar Jawon. Arun. .iN Oa onnesna cendeced by .., Po'b 

1110 pa DANNY O'NML ICI A peasant a»agh hall.,.., al 
ballads oM swing move: aver ata loch ...h bat Root 
Nimmons s band is a o.rmanns 5,nsre r 

lo 
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10D0 p.m. SCREEN GUILD PLAYERS ICI Goad wadi, pava odap.d 
ondina moor. loan, ea Hollywood con in the Iead'1. Irons n l 

IOVO pa. AUCTION GALLERY (M) From New York, Waldorf. 
Amado 9alletle, . 

w I 

ed v 0°"°. 
oing a sold oMebritrr Da . Elmo. conducts 

al 
IL. ,how and 

ass fun to li,Nn moo n 
1030 pm. DR. I. O. (NI ).m .tr McCam c .cts popular am: 
.hat roots ,oar Fnewlad.. on a rod. ran, ofn.brss. 

10:30 pa. THE ETTER HALF IM) Soll 0 0 row farm.' 
M. :eruct, o.erddn9 o good th,4,] 

na 
m miring husband, 

09.150 worm for S. vo0: and M. roughs 

11á10 pa. NEWS AND NEWS ANALYSIS ICI T., a.rm -lehn 
Daly and W.Ra,n L. Shin, -- comb,,. .lost terms to bring wu M. 
OMt news and :..covet .t T 

Amos '.' Andy they're 0111 nghr at Ih. top 

TUESDAY 
900.... FUN AND FOLLY IN) the hour ' early. bot Ed Foss and 
Polly are 0 tightl, and goy as ...m" Chan.r. interviews. 909. d." 
signal to mat. you ,ton the dam srmling. TV 

10. a.m. MY TRUE STORY (A) H 
e 

sto,r b.iIt mound 
nal.hfe ,,dawn,, re t du1 and tout,. 

1010 ..m. LORA LAWTON IN) Pad,,. Workington sto', tab its 
myaany F. na lacing bureaucrats end penawl problems with p 
10.'. ud. Daily rums. Saturdays and Sunday. 

r 
11:11 O.M. ELSA MAXWELL'S PARTY LINE )M) TM prol.o;wel 
p.ry.thra.r and columnist now . Ism to supply d energy 
la radio. Lim,.d appeal. but mom dilttloti3O ran many dayom 
shwa" 

II:N a.m. DAVID HARUM IN) On. of America's farorit. chamo 
ten acts as Cupid and Mr. F..it toa heat of papl., 

ITIS ermo CONSTANCE BENNETT IN Nha m olA. m don 
.n a uro.. ol da r inlo.mol chat. of roteo,. ta watt., 

1:111 p.m. MA PERKINS (C) AnoL.r on. of radié. .Ifwc,iOdng 
,ouls who Mr to help other N.H. ,d,a me problem" 

1:45 
su 

G LA DY 
; 

IA) 
1Pons ntW 

ic4 , dtamei;..e: 
,. 

airy 

chd d,.o,d, 
es 
doo. 

, Id,n a p mah morn Erc eollwat t 

l:30 p.m. WOMAN IN WHITE INI Swopera with a 1.ospm1 
bada. , d. moro ea..no than me t. 

0:50 p.m. THE NTZOEEALDS IAI Ed end P.... , a hall.hrr of 
ammat.d. Ty chasm, ,boat ahi nod rhar. 

9:11 p+ STELM DALLAS (N) Tb. b,d.bo:1M gel .ash m° homo 
o1 :r it h. broìn. of M;. a/m, ., oral. 

E:911 pa LOWELL TNOYAS INI TM late ..s dm:.etW .n a 
,meo.lr p.lesvanal y.yl. br th, .NI.Ii1W m..cadsr" n 
7:30 pa. COUNTY FAIR IA) A apis show Net hps .ss o.dance 

,eng far pnm a ard-a, a.mO,pha,.: all r:90 :/ wu P.O. au, 
.haws 

T:50 p.m. BARRY FITZGERALD (N) Tb bb..d .te,;. /wormy 
Award .nmr m o now dramatic series ad'IMd '"Ma Maa,r. The 
!arbor" Written ond mad.mad by Codta. ('Om Man's 
Mo,. n 
11:00 é.a BIO TOWN (C) M.rwm, 1dgm.0,Ñ arh.. ..nod 
forms 1.id.nt .r;h a day by day .n M;, 1mt 
Prod terra of *dramas W 

flap pm. WILLIAM ANO MARY (NI A lem monody woes sto,09 
Cornel,o Ohc Slinne, and Roland Young. 'Ih musim by Ray 

Om 
Elacl', 

nand and Burry Wood o, a ems., On. of the boot of she .0,on, 
,e. oh , 

0:50 p.III.'THEATER OF ROMANCE (C) Hot maties moorland info 
a lo ...mamma half hour of ola n Th. big.time 
mw. star, rm f her famous rd.. 1M 

5:30 pr. ADVENTURES OF THE FALCON IM) James Meighon is 

the radio falcon. " and ., almost us mooh and ,oli:h.d al George 
Srnd.n .n M. .moon .amen n 
900 pa. MTSTEET THEATRE (NI E.oOmt mastery .tann dopw 
Iron Tama, - od,nit" E.pol, erran and med.,* T 
9:00 pa. GUY LOMBARDO IA) Yea. m and r.o t Ato.nw. 

bam, although music norm, elbny.hel. M., 
.ad oar sweet 

ans Vh 
9 a INNE SANCTU (gip. row who 1.6. brood, mu.dm., 

9:30 pa, MIME MaGEE AND MOLLY IN) Th...copaws of Ne 
ww. foam A w..H,, Vsto mal. er d M. moot pop.b, of all 

redo 

9:M p.m AMERICAN FORUM OF THE NR (NAVIN, ..t.0om;na 
Mrusslws of woo. of the viol awes of me day VW 
9:30 p.m. THIS IS MT MST )CE E.p.d awp.om., of 9000 .ham. 
toes and 

° 
-Nl.octad by NMlywood gums awn Supra 

unrurronnont 

10:00 p.m. FORD SHOW )C) A ,...t.:.,ol .o /dos darn.,', molar, 
a Lo..nc. Mors..im Rob, Ru.ull Seam. cow. 

,.c á tn. ,,most.. Gond, light .nN,dnment. n 
10:00 pa. BOB HOPE (N) Om d Ha top :ad, corn,. 0 Wry. 

hall hour of both geed and bpd les . Foam. Longford pst. 
. de, Ih* w appeal and the vocal.. TTV 

10:30 pa. HILDEGAEDE IN) TM charm,. from 0,1.ou1. err, 
o fate .d r .hoc, oll the while charming half h.. 

I.,.mn and .'ding tM other hall way weans, n 

Eddie Cm., sponda WNnaodpy Ih you 

WEDNESDAY 
0:05 a..t. THE LISTENING POST IA) Dramanc.d Fort .ones from 

O 

Marna °at argot m w.11.writmn and acted: n sup.o. 

11:30 s.m. BARRY CAMERON IN) 5.n& baud an Me .mo 
d,Mculhoo of a dochorg.d odd,.: o teen. of a 
problem rat dramas mom .navy wn:idmaoonpL 
:3,11 pa. MORTON DOWNED (NI Song, and balled, by rod r.. 
.coolly moue. I,i,h rap.. n 
11:30 pm. RADIO NEWSPAPER (CI 0.10 chit -chat a.m. at n. f..,:'. rod.. ..m Morgans MonDonak1 looping M. gossip and 
rod c0am.,,.ol .d0y weathlr 
I:N pm. JOHN J. ANTHONY (M) Mr. Anthony door... drmbn o h,: r.ncAd bot.,.d and b.wild...d toed, post 
onc. 

330 p.m. PEPPER YOUNG'S FAMILY (N) very 

'L. .na he. 

,t 
i l 

,t .;y 
nItm nor snow-M. oorr of o 

,,ray. 
American l, told .p . .0.0 

,F, 

emo anal., of dart.. 
-cos DICK TRACY (A) Tb orlonrms d 15. pw..p.d 

ong o 01000 of 0. moor unmoor criminal. ..m ma 
m..d For children wit 

Tap pm. SUPPER CLUE (N) Good Shen -Ns:0o tons,, bny 
Parry Como 15 Tad Sera a'd his ortmmwa Ma, A,F.o.h, vocal 

um Mp.ì. Racl ,, M.0 n 
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TUNE IN'S LISTENING POST Ieon.x.dI 
7.10 pm. ROSIT SPIRT ICI Sob 

parades 
Elmo , M. C. on 

maso 
masovblv 

aln,.eb, 7 g shoe 
Mot rades some or 

she 
nanan s more 

1:10 p... LONE RANGER BAI 3 Wnem p*puer wins aeleren 
and Pop, might be mildly entants. roe 

1:16 N. H. V. RALTENIORN IN) The prof.swr.al m., analyst n 
a le.urely di.c. non al the day's headline, VV 

1:50 p.. ADVENTURES OF THE SAINT ICI Ire, AI.,.. plays On 
debonair Semen Templar. and. .in the In., of a pal.Md product,em 
sums this ine an. of the better thrillers. VV 

IMO p.m. PICK AND PAT (A) Th. old ...none. teem .n e genes 
ou, serving of familiar and reasonably palo.abla corn. 

1:00 p.. SIGMUND ROMBERG (N) "Mlddle.bra." m 
u 

is (Rain 
berg's ...amnion ter n songs lee "Softly as in the Morn 
Mesa Suer,. al conduc7.0 by ', b n ...,reg n for noon 
and und nt reds it as well as o 

r 

a e 

1:03 pen. JACK CARSON (CI Theo om.dnn n 

wasen d.nl*ped a ec1 microphone gue Piano Berryman 
addetler to of nnnpes dodo u, %.., Nia. Willa, end same year.ald Homes Nara. ttF 

1:10 po.. FRESH.UP SHOW (Mn) S.cand.rat..a 
, corned by Seel WI..« rang. by Run Dewy music FSr Dote 

rem, 

1:10 pa. FISHING AND HUNTING CLUB (AI Informal 00,,..,,. 
of some of the lays and tribute,. that confront sho V.v.. 
`:10 DR. CHRISTIAN IC) lean Mellen pars .e nn sapa o1 

u yu ^ doctor: good .ntermm if y. dons tat. it loo w.. 

1110 pa, ML AND MRS. NORTH ICI A morn. couple 0..M a 
mania ter wlvin9 murd.n. amusing. + 
Loo pa. FRANR NNATM (C) Alor ell e rand o. don.. IM n. 

,ins Mer $Moero is nlal p y Aandy win a Pula. run. 

1:00 pea. EDDIE CANTOR (NI Tm new em..,., F .. ran., 
matenal .ark wins and e (noshes approach. but no one can 
Caca ̂ brolery end .n.rgy 5.ig e eng n. bee for you, listen, 

4:10 pa. ML DISTRICT ATTORNEY IN) lay Jy,?yn am yob nolo 
oat , 'M DA and h. pony gin F.A,,. o. q' en a. t,, al 
+.nine ...1 altar ...1 Probed, she too vélo acne. 

1:50 pa. MAISIE ICI the el n polar 
act, a s of she p of 'F. origin*, but Ann Southern, iras rma 

noes end l.w.ly o, en. she toe re.. 
1000 p.m. KAY KYSER (N) Thv prawn., bay from North Cara 

Imo 0..0, as harda . this comb.n,,nn of m 

and a shows. But. otter RAP yeas. M. ( *.mat stems e IitN. style 
and a change mipb be a goad thing. 

10Á3 p... COUNTERSPY (A) Good nnller. usuolly Rctiones. Item 
newspaper Morn,. Dan McLaughlin plays Dawid Hardens chief of 
the countess... VV 

10:10 pm. ANDREWS SISTERS IC) Rolm, ond 1..7... m 

. she- Ovine e os on -lev and n .n Fusa, .co , a 
no. r 

Beauty and the Beast 

THURSDAY 

LAIS p.m. DAYTIME CLASSICS INI A 117..,. m... mtedyd° b. 
címn all ,00 ro, oat.' reg Sen Sel.s.bera and n. NBC Con 
O,cMn.va.n oasts 

10,10 a.m. ROMANCE OF EVELYN WINTERS (C) Ea. Ra, , no. 
chaanr m na bays ca,plicor saw lof. 

1140 .a. A WOMAN'S UPI (C) loan Al.,v.s. Oars as Caro' 
West . , .'. +,rem a ,« wain. nee ...est Karel... 
Nem. VV 

I:50 pa. PAULA STONE AND PHIL RRITO IM) Int. «n 
c.4bn+le ond.,,l 

E 
b, S+ ne rang, from Mr poso Re n. n.naar.rag. aMm. snow 

7,00 pa JACK KIRKWOOD ICI Fh. mo.e, array stamen ae1 
of ins bear of she.. tamed., VV 

7:50 pea. PHILO VANCE (N) The a0.ennn, of S. S. Dan Dim, 
mover 0.nchrn mol., a pleasant . ougL efn,.dinner fillet loo 
inner and Fronce, Rob... ploy rho iwd role, 

6:45 pm. TOM MIX (M) Stack cowboy chase/tors and a s 

don. Io.erd, n. oller school trade, panicutad, n. boy,, 
V .a 

1:50 p.m. 101 EUROS (N) Th. Van Bunn ba,00la player ,, a nee 
woo. show, with racollo Shiley Ross. E..Dead End Kid Leo Gorur 
Foods the comedy cad 

RAY p.m. BURNS AND ALLEN (N) Altmann of sons corral, .II 
screwball Gracie and her maligned spouse g,. u Geo e, na, 

Mend. Wilson , ep e. h. mop 

veN pa. SUSPENSE (C) Rama w , p nhog.m r1 n .. e of . 
Fm,t 

.:lory 
ho in w, 

n Win d. P«... ma.. ,tan as Dunn 
nosh 

1:15 p1. LUM 'N' AIMEE (A) An alo .a0.,, lo.,.,,. al ne fenny 
m.0 recording the tnals and tnbiilet.e. ,.l the two gennonten 

from Pen. Ridge 

1:10 pm. DINAH SHORE (N) ill nation s ...etas p ...etas al e 
...enrol belled in h... varlet, Mow VV 

I:10 p.. AMERICA'S TOWN MEETING (A) Usually ,hmnlaxng 
foumpan dn , on selnects of n in the stud,. aude..ce 
nhng 0ttrward, to ask o t 

100 p.m. DONALD VOORHEES(N) Very Idnnable as.ang.rn.nrs el 
the boner papule. songs win guest 'ton 

1:00 p.m. MUSIC HALL IN) Om of n .t.e..ansry ow, on 
ied,a fast no Mesa .a entena.nment 

5 ,h 

100 pa. GAORIEL HEATTER (M) A lawn?. Am.ncan common. 
n the m., and all cmdnbn el your teen alma, in 

Me ram. breath 

4:50 pa. VILLAGE STORE IN) lack Mal., and loon Cert. in a 
vs tory inspired mow a.d comedy show 

1000 pea, ONE FOOT IN HEAVEN (A) W.I...nn.n noon *Pouf 
the snob/erns of o m,.nn, god d, tamil, A 
1000 pm. ARCH O1OLEE PLAYS (M) On. of rad., tep weInn 
always guanante. a b .nan.ar rag ,haw, th*gh ne quality 
,s so.m.s u.an Ä 
10:00 pea. AOSOTT AND COSTELLO (N) L,.Oy can.y .in a ...quo flavor IFot main up in .nergy what it I1, in good tone 
and good mt., 

10:50 pa, WE CAME THIS WAY (N) A dram. rare., 0.0.79 .n. 
... panent .,NN in A. le.., of wll.in,n., F,,o,lcal e...tMIAes. 
Samemmes .nnrnnrq nn. 

Ed "Archie' Gardner: .D' well W EJVbp 

FRIDAY 

0:00 ea. FRALER HUNT (M) Des form., mega,... cars.ron0.+ 
,a a look, ran., of comments on the we. VV 

10:50 era. ROAD OF UPE INI T. 0.7 ro dot 04. ,n rire 
1,f. .7 QCh aga lentils lep of an .moneml s ,n a Mmr 

I Ió10 .a. 111EAKFAST IN HOLLYWOOD IA) Tan hmmo. ep, 
'h. p 

.ai tod. u. :NON nom a4 al'h.n Rea 
://ea n and chippar . 
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]:IS p.m. JUST BETWEEN YOU AND JANE COWL (M) One of red 
rhea'.. Rn boliu chat, amia10 and only ...Moo, Re0. o NM. 

3:10 pa. áT SELLERS (A ) Dramatitothms of red Pop.a 
went nd older b ,: mussed,. odd' cloyrime Jro. YY 

A00 pa. BACKSTAGE VAN (ad Seep apio wits ea o M. 
grou-d cle.er'v written .all ocr, n 
0:10 p.m. LORENZO JONES (N) The ,tory of the ,mob.own imdnra 
ace 

In w ;fe Be, sold with mon com.y Man most daytime 'n 
1:00 p.m. TERRY AND THE PIRATES (A) All the drat....,. of Me 
tome sroo corn I:, o life in I .riel o favor, .its lid,. 

5:10 p.m. JUST PLAIN RILL (N) Geed. kindly Bill Dwid,an die 
.c on mortgage, . .Tarr and ether sandrr moms,. V 

511 t .. FRONT PAGE FARRELL (NI The ,ter, of David and Solo 
F,. cro mossc ad...hums a Mo,hatton. Wewr!Hen. 
ve e. e. 

L10 pa. GINNY SIMMS (C) A fa,dmwing r0o.ry,ha., its 
- r rg a ro. Fro, de Vat's bond and o Rr 

gate. 
m 

of L. Ompr ore 9Ivvd oh°. 
end gat Am hr. o n adds rih.n 

190 p.m. HIGHWAYS IN MELODY (N) P.M ̂ Las, o.d his or 
n or e..r e o a. c -.. c ..rn guest stem n 

590 p,.. THE ALDRICH FAMILY IC) Henry gets ,n 0.9 our N 
inogne lo', 'catch qui.Ny Iront NO sida. 

Var. good. if veu!,I.d, ,e 

c 

n ,tarin 
E:10 pm. DUFFY'S TAVERN (N) O.. e1 the f.nnixt ,ho., on 

rodio Me humor sre he and in m. the acting is topne ch. and 

c 

ro so, and .o . poed. AEE 

E]O pm. KATE SMITH (C) Kate wtumed to hoc old n.t.erl with 
n'.'. 

1 

rame and more cf Fer song,. n 
0:000.m. WALTZ TIME (N) Hardy radie favorite, with Fronk Munn. 

r I ..e ue,Gegar, c and Ab Lymon. Orchestra 
, . . rr r me. Ä 

5:00 p.m. IT PAYS TO RE IGNORANT IC) CBS', tabrical cemm.n. 

r 

h TOM Howard Geer, Sod I,, Lalo 
w a ï e Cc vara v n, n 
0.00 pan. MYSTERY THEATER (NI b,oII of mystery ,'errros odopted 

rame:, Whodunits. F.oe.dy directed and mod.M. VV 

10.00 pa DURANTE AND MOORE IC) Oita of M. dick.,t tam 
n'ed op in odio in teat. Very tunny aed 

h.oht, nc_mm. dad. T 
10:10 p.m. DANNY RAYE IC) Lost sewn Mi, .o, one of Me meet 

and :east .00.00ining of th big radio ,Fawn No., .its 

C o,' fco 
of 

M. 
E,,y Ac.. .wring th. scripts. throb, may 

I. 
11:10 pa. WORLD'S GREAT NOVELS (N) Cod Va. Dawn i M. 
cemmensator. dromati.aimn of some of M..edd, cb,,,. 

is 

11:10 pa. THE AMERICAN STORY (N) A wrier of domathotiw, 
Wed en the development of Americo. 

e. 
Authored_ pr,-whoor. 

rtotma,Ar.hibold Macleish, ...full, produced. 

SATURDAY 
10:00 a.m. ARCHIE ANDREWS (N) Vary fanny adventures of Maa- s, Achi. v -d his high wheel ph, n 
10:00 .a. TEENTIMER CANTEEN (N) A new licol rods, d.. fv 

r 

ring re. .ep. talent and fashion tips. El.., Borten. last ,w 
Me female vocalist on the Sinatra snow. 1 a regular each ml. n 
II:10 a.m. SMILIN ED McCONNELL (N) Although many pop's. 

raider thÿ g.,,oI pnll.mon tarp on poo,ol,', and .Fort o. 

awns 'a Los a eernt.d (el' :o ing omen° 5au vay mottling de 

11:10 p.m. HOOREY HALL (M) Bobby Hwfdr stow o, 00..,,.. 
! m c- idv, s r.:o. ,- Nor for show 0 f..l Ma. Mu drew 

1110 pa. ATLANTIC SPOTLIGHT (NI A 1,r.rvnner of .ha' .1 
eol . be o Atm., oM ,rep 

- al vane' .ho 
bistro o e0000á by ''QC a s EEC. n ns. r 

good. E 
I 00 pm. FARM AND HOME HOUR IN) Or of Me b."., pubic 

LL gw-,. M -_-tat ^reg .its tam. of Me p,ebl.,, Mot 

140 p.m. GRAND CENTRAL STATION (C) 511.1, professional dto. 
, ea 

.CENTRAL 
stars from 1h. big 9rooddoo 

v 
ploys. Some f 

th. .rode. e corny. butrthe ,hp. i, always reduced n 
040 pa. OF MEN AND BOOKS (C) Rare, of me n.. bi, 
se ten. a program M. .ed for Me beel.erm, n 
5:50 Ka_ TIN PAN ALLEY O(N) 

A pr'o,, ya,, 
you bihind 1M 

mono, ris ,iry aed tall. 

5:00 p.m. DUKE uEL 
NATION (A)r 

A ú.. Americo, coop.. and 

AAA p.m. OUINCY HOWE )CI Or of TO better o.., awlys,s 
Wanes M. mom of Me .odd. E 

9:15 p.m. PEOPLE'S PLATFORM (C) Forum, an tame of the top<M 
problem, of Me dog: guns' .pal.. ufuolly wry good EEE 

710 p.m. HELEN HAYES IC) Th. polish of Miss Ha acting often 
take, the edge of some not w ry good radio plays. 

540 p.m. THE LIFE OF RILEY IN) William Bend. in m fair.,,i 
miOdino comedy sari., ,bout lit. ',n 500,1100. 

9:00 pa WOODY MERMAN (A) Oo. of Alta p.n.s bonds in 
Lo f-0eur of lily ,. 9 +SC der H'. Saturday night Aeo-cah_ n 
540 pa DICK HAYMES IC) A poor,. 0wpnypxed musical wow. 

F VW.,, Fo...,r Gordan J.niim and his bend .od M, Rhythm 
5. . n 
5:10 pa TRUTH OR CONSEQUENCES IN) A fosnmwing pub 
,ho. 'b, .41 be f.0, re .den N s yh.i,od Roloh Ed.,rd, i, the 
imoreswno. n 
1:30 p.m. MAYOR OF THE TOWN (C) Lionel 0arrymote *red Agnes 
Mwrhood o an ,. 

Y 

onto. es. MMearhwd b ius, *boot 
radio s top dramal,s,a bo.wer end is .al worth listening Io n 
CO pm. NATIONAL BARN DANCE IN) Saturday night vaudeville 
with o real flavor. With Lulu Bello and Son., heading n Iooe 
cast. 

900 p.lJm YOUR HIT PARADE IC) to. nat.e, to tunes wolf 
ployed by Marl Worn,. and his band and sung by loon Edwards 
and Did Todd. n 
5.00 pa GANGBUSTERS IA) A ,lo. Mat d.b.a.,. Wei 
crane. naming wines. dates, pace.. Good listening. n 
obn e~.chBO5TON 

SYMPHONY (AI OKOiw.i.úynduch. T g c ncert 

1:10 pa CAN YOU TOP THIS/ IN) Harry H.nhAeld. Sonatas 
Ford yod tp Laurie i' tm te crotshine one o,,Ibr while the Laval* 
Meter gauge. II,. re.aln Fer Mx. .ho Iila their fun hone,. 

9,05 pa SATURDAY NIGHT SERENADE (C) Sannmental one. Ail 
tongs. light clowic,, awfully blooded, ro11 played ab sung. AIE 

1010 p.m. JUDY CANOVA (N) lady's comedy is too corny to 
p.m rot al r n, but M. him .i0rtj and keep Ise 
M gong by force of der pnowliry, 

1010 pa. CHICAGO THEATER OF THE AIR (M) Pleasant. .a. 
don candonwion, of ho Moans ep.tos. M;M Marron Cm.. 

10:15 p.m. REPORT TO THE NATION IC) Hews into and 

10:10 p.m. GRAND OLE OPRY (N) Roy Acup and cer.pny in 
srower Sworeay n g -r fantod toward A.1 billy rode. This one is 
ea.MU1c Man most:A ma, of Mb featured wrys a. aut«tic 
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READ IT 

IN 

TUNE IN" 

MORE 
and mo e, people 

are turning tor TUNE IN 

for information about their 

favorite radio stars and pro. 

groins. And why not? Every 

issue is chock -full of interest- 

ing anecdotes and sidelights 

on radio's foremost person, 

olities. If it's in rodio-uca in 

TUNE IN. loin that delighted 

group who have added this 

magazine to their regular 

monthly reading list. Then 

you, too, will be telling your 

friends "I read it in TUNE IN." 

THE MAGAZINE 

WITH ITS FINGERS 

ON THE PULSE OF RADIO 

12 FORSONLY 1n50 

Malt MIS CONPOPII17 COUPON 

TUNE IN 
30 ROCKEFELLER PLAZA 
RADIO CITY, N. Y. 

Please enter subscription fur 
one sear to "Tune In." My U. S. 

Postal moret order for Si.. is ai 
oohed 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY STATE 

D 

AH, THEM WAS THE HAPPY DAYS 
by RAY KNIGHT 

Dnnng 
r 

rent n song of the Rada. Exec.., Chit. Chit. n, 
Now York. Ra) Knight, topflight proda, on and trotter and an 
old -timer hrmtelf, read a poem shoot the old days of radio 
IY'ant to know has Minge were then? Poso- the Jnllortng 

When Crosby was only a crooner, and not a corporation, 
When nobody ever used the phrase. 'It's this kind of an operation," 
When Vallee had his adenoids, and Ed Wynn was top buffoon 
And McNamee sold Texaco by calling it "gasaloon." 
When Jones and Harc wore on the art, and Things weren't orthodox 
And they weren't censored when they said "There's Happiness In Every Box." 
When the corn was green in the studios, and Mc Amateur Hour the craze 

And Noble' was making Life Savers, ah them was the happy days. 

When Mcnser had the next desk co mine, up at 71r 
And he was sitting on a plain chair instead of a throne in heaven, 

When the Blue and the Rid were Siamese Twins and were functioning, unwitting 
Thar the FCC would later deride it an overt act they were committing. 
When Orso was making headlines, and Major Bowe making SUPS. 

And Knight was making money, and Paley' was making cigars. 

Before Milton Cross went erudite, and Sill called a value a ya,o 

When Sroopnagle blossomed with a Budd -ah them was the happy days 

When Winchell w a columnist, and not head of the FBI. 
When NBC's Christmas panics definitely were not dry 
When Sarno / was Sill a private, when Trammell's title was new 

When Kobak started looking South and Kobaked out of the Blue. 

When Sinatra's voice was a whisper, when Bud Barry' was trying to fit in 

To NBC in Washington, and he didn't have an office to in in, 

When Heatter was hotter than Hitler, when Mark Woods' gat his first raise, 

When a net went berserk if you used the word jerk -ah them was the happy days. 

When Dr. Frank Black' was a layman, when AFRA" was only a yen 

When Whiteman w s not an when Spitalny was playing wrth men, 

When Kate Smith breezed into radio, and nothing at all could fee...- 
Before Petrillo became aware that his given as Caesar, 

When or knew only the theater. and.hedidn a give a good damn 
For Blacken or Sample or Hummers." or Young or Rubicarn ", 
When the FCC was a nixing bee, and Television was only a phraw. 
When radio was in its infancy, ah them was the good old days. 

But when r.Jho rolls around, and we gather again to praise 

The achievements since toes, they'll be the good old days' 

ta cotes, nu.., were., 
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It 'S LONG WAY FROM PEORIA l0 MIS CALIFORNIA RANCH NERE FIARER GEE AND MOLLY HIPPO SUMMERS WITH MOAN,. RADOM 

HUMBLE AT $10,000 A WEEK! 

FIBBER McGEE AND MOLLY REMAIN PLAIN AMERICAN FAMILY DESPITE SUCCESS 

THe man who had only enough molly 
for one mearMll could hose been hrrlr. 

more mid than Fibber McGee when 
he stood on a line with his beloved 
wife, Molly, waiting to get into Lindy s 

in New York recently. Fibber 
and Moly- hereinafter to be referred 
to by their real names of Jon and Marian 
Jordan -stood on the line outside the 
building for perhaps half an hour. 

Finally, Jim and Marian entered the 

famous pickled herring emporium which 
they have occasionally mentioned on 

by PHILIP KITCHENER 

their top.rated radio program. After they 
finally worked their way into a seat Jim 
remarked wonderingly to Marian, 

-I wonder if we mentioned who we 

were if that would have helped or get in 

sooner ?" 
Suffice to say that the proprietor would 

have broken down the doors to usher in 
Jim and Marian for he has always lis. 

rand avidly -as have a large ,group of 

TOME IM TUMMY 9:10 I.M. E.S.T. MSC/ 

Americans - ro the lovable braggart, 
Fibber, and his understanding ode. 
Molly. But the Jordan are such plain 
people that they are in the least 
impressed by their clues Isuc - 

mely. a with Bop Hope for the 
most popular program in America, and 
selection by the Newspaper Guild of 
New York as the program which did the 
best homy front job in radio during eho 

Jordan and his wife, who gross 

Smo,ono a week fur their show which 
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HUMBLE AT $10,000 A WEEKI 

a kohl rl transcription ul American 
Idea she is lied today, are unbe 
Itevably nearing !n r that they 
have to be seen to be apprnuted. On 
Mc fateful New York trip which we 
hare been discussing -- n was the brie 
r ete Jordan had been to the big town 
since he made good on the NBC net 
work a decade before - a party was given 
for the Fibber and lab wife at the ex. 
elusive Rainbow Room. Fred Allen was 
Mere to see the Fibber, and Walter Has. 

and other stars attended, as well Ls 

every ry conceivable celebrity of radio and 
the press. As for the press o was post 

plumbdrscomholwlared, for locating Jon 
Jordan required an FBI agent. In other 
words. the honored guest was the man 
who kept most in the background. 

Jordan was not always in the back. 
ground on his unforgettable New York 
nip --and thereby hangs a tail of a shirt, 
or of half a dozen shins. It appears that 
ben war taken into Saks -Fifth Avenue. 

Iconr,nuwdl 

and he thought Mu the shirts were too 
etpenove Then hews taken into the 
ultra.eorlusive Tnplers. and radio s Fib. 
her McGee shuddered like a man who 
had to look at Bons KarinA fur half on 
hour. 'T was too much. shrieked the mull 
town boy m the big tin 

Then one night, while Jim was std1 

thinking of shirts, the Jordans dropped 
in to sit the Broadway show, Haney. 
They were post leaving Harvey when 
somebody spotted Jordan and recognized 
ben as Fibber McGee People shrieked" 
for autographs. Our brave hero dashed 
down the street scape the hordes 
He ducked into doorway and was 
saved Well, he looked in the doorway 
and a surge of toy went through hum 

h was a than place, a haherdashny 
"Would you like cone nice white 

Maur' said the man.. 
"I would.' said the Fibber 
'Only 34.95:' said the span. 
"I'll take ox. aid the Fibxr 

Jordan returned blithely to has hotel 
Ind the shirts down gently. and awaited 
the aeval of a friend. When the friend 

a 

round, Jordan showed him the shirts 
'Great buy, eh r" said Jordan 

The friend acquiesced because he did 
not want to break up a friendship. How 
ould he tell the redoubtable Fibber 
McGee that those long collars and short 
sleeves signified summer shirts and that 
ar best they were worth $1.y5 apiece' 

Perhaps n is because of these so-human 
characteristics that she Jordan:, in their 
roles of Fibber McGee and Molly, carry 
so well Fibber McGee and Molly have 
been contemporaneous with Edgar Ber- 
gen. Fred Allen. Bob Burns, Red Skckon. 
Easy Acer, Barns and Allen, but the 
whimsical part has managed, year in and 
year oat, to mamrarn a higher pubht 
popularity 

Newcomers have arrived -Ed Gardner. 
Jack Carson, Joan Davis, Garry Moore, 
Groucho Marx, Jerry Letter. Phil Silvers. 

MIR aim res 

1.1 

Muts tuasreu strc reesmeani zwo rot. AND aso. mo MIDI wirr ase. aten res rrwt cetesun eeruew to um° 
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1141 rNCOM.auus xilDIWAO. a Rto W.I. STOP IN TO eowolaTUUT. Trrl ae011s 1il.la siso MOW IM a.1U110 MOM. 

Rags Ragland, Cass Daley. Bert Lahr. 
Jimmy Durame -hut when they count 
the house them usually es a plurality for 
Fibber McGee and Molly. 

Why should this be Why, entering 
their second decade of broadcasting for 
the same sponsor. should these two per, 
fatly normal human beings mainron 
their grip on the pulse of the listening 
audience? Thais the answer, of course. 
They are two perfectly normal human 
beings and Me people understand ea 

actly reliat they are talking about -no 
talking down, no talking up. 

Jim Jordan and his wife were kicked 
and by life in the early days, and 

Men days of adversity have enabled 
them to really speak rho American 
tongue. Jordan is short and stocky with 
thick huir that is now beginning to gray. 
His nose appears to have made contact 
with the right hand of Joe Louis His 
wife is fairhared and nee. looking. 
You have seen her type a thousand rinses 

in a thousand American ci 
Last year the Jordans were signed up 

for a new fouryear contract by Johnson's 
Was and rho must have been a 

of special pleasure to the old vaude- 
villians who baited around the mid - 
Western circuit for years without raising 
a ripple in an ocean of wide disintemt. 

Jim and Manan became chummy after 
their first meeting in their home town 
of Prona, Illinois, ar choir practice. Jim 
was an old buckeroo of seventeen, Mar- 
ian sixteen when they were introduced. 
Jim. upon grwdua non from high school, 

worked in a wholesale drug house while 
Mann gave piano lesions._She soon had 
rwentychree pupils and forged into the 

big money-eight dollars a week. 

Jordan, however, had theatrical de- 

signs. He took an audition for a Chicago 
show, and wound up with a yowler 
known as '-A Night Wish The Poets." 
We shall pass over his period of life 
for the farm- with one brief sera 

rence. When World War I was declared 
Jordan couldn't get into it quickly 
enough to escape from "A Night Wirh 
The Poets." 

It was in August of r or that Jim and 
Marian were married and five days after 
the happy event. Jordan was shipped to 
France. Jim returned in tom and be 
carne in succession machinist's helper, 

a washing machine and vacuum cleaner 
m salesan, day laborer and insurance 

salesman. At this stage hr wasn't worry- 
ing about any Hooperatrng. Baby Kadi- 
ryn was born during this period. 

In order to augment their income the 
Jordans sang and played at club affairs 
in tn, in dear old a. Then some. 
body a ranged a tour for them. They 
might have said, ..Tanks a million," for 
they covered a nullion tank towns In 
í9af, a son was born to the itinerant 
Jordan 

s Mrs. Jordan then' returned ro Peoria 
- Jim travelled on to Chicago for vaude- 

ville bookings, he hoped. His laude 
ville hopes were dashed and his major 
appearances w a clerk in a dry 
goals store. Things 

as 

looking down 

for the Jordans for quite a while 
Then one night it happened. The Jor 

dans were visiting Jtms brother and 
wenebody turned on a radio. Jim listened 
and then he said, even as you and I. 

..Say. we can do a better lob than 

The Jordans drove quickly to station 
WIRD, told the station manager they 
were Caruso and Galli -Curti combined. 
and he pur them on the or err the lordly 

m of ten dollars a week. Then they 
shifted to WEHR for sixty dollars a 

week and stayed four years. In toy i the 
Jordans met Don Quinn. .Toluene 

cartoonist who aspired to be a radio 
wrir who doesn't ?) But Quinn noe 

only aspired- he wrote. Soon he and 
Jim Jordan were grinding out 'Smack. 
on a file una -week radio serial 

ln 
it - 

r93s Johnson's Wax, which had 
been waxing wroth with other programs, 
heard "Snuckout- and rode a shine to 
the Jordan. And that's how Fibber 
McGee and Molly were bum, with writer 
Don Quinn as the midwife. 

Now the Jordans o 

n 

ranch in 

Encino, California, where Jim has roue 
been president of die Chamber of Corm 

They have noon acres of graz- 

ing land and Jim u a topnotch rancher. 

But the Jordans, despite their sue . 

still retain their pristine Peoria naivete. 

We predict that even if they lead the 

Hooper popularity rating for the next 

ten years, Fibber McC and Molly will 
still wait on die long line ac Lindy's. 

15 
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"HERE'S MRS. NUSSBAUM!" 

MILLIONS OF RADIO FANS KNOW 

ONE OF THE BEST COMEDIENNES 

r a hard to drermme the high point 
of radio program that moves 

swiftly and so evenly n Fred Allen's 
Sunday night comedy show. For Fred. 
IIILIDS craftsman and coordinator, keeps 
all the component parts of his show 

16 

LITTLE ABOUT MINERVA PIOUS 

TO EMERGE IN RADIO IN YEARS 

FUNS IN: SUNDAY 11:30 I.M., a.3.t. MOO 

moving one against the other until the 
b result e of the sleekest. m suc- 

cessful comedy programs that has ever 
been heard no radio. 

For millions of mners.in, however, 
this disputed high point comes shone 

mid -way rn the program when Allen. 
as the grand impresario, go, vision, 
down Allen's Alley and knocks on the 
door of Pansy Nussbaum. "Nu 
comes the quizzical reply. "Ah, Mrs 
Nussbaum." Fred replies, and ehm is 

the signal for the listeners to start 
rolling on the floor for seveni minutes 
of the best Maven comedy that is avail 
able to m«tal cars r the moment 

Where is she did Allen ever 

discover this funny woman 7" 

drought shat must have occurred m 
any of Allen's listeners whe this bar 

r.go of priceless comedy is finally over 
...J they area little limp from laughing 
Ile answer is an unexpeercd one-at a 

li was r spring day in 1932 
when Harry Tugend. now of 
Paramount Pictures cop executives bui 
then an aspiring singer, asked Minerva 
Pio o be his accompanist for a 

audition with a bright new radio 
ccnedian named Fred Allen. Minerva 
balked a hole - -she had played the 
piano and entertained with her mono 
logues at small, intimate parties. but 

r before professionals. W. Tu- 

. end. even then the persuasive business 
.r1. finally convinced her, and a little 

,hy and awkward, Minerva tickled the 
Iva while Harry tried to sell his 
songs to Allen. He didn't quite 
ceed, but, after his audition, Tugend 
mentioned to Allen that Minerva 
P ious' dialect sketches were just about 
the funniest things that he had heard 
anywhere. Allen, who needed another 
character actress to round out his radio 
company. was interested. took a quick 
listen, and signed Minerva Pious to an 

exclusive 

erct. It would be wonderful thing to 
say that the characterization of Pansy 

Nussbaum originated right then and 

there Unfortunately, in didn't quite 
happen that way. For the next eight 
years or so Minerva stayed with Fred 
Allen, playing bit parts and learning 
sorneihing about Allen's erigger.like 
comedy technique by watching quietly 
from the sidelines. Then one day Allen 
decided to incorporate hit various 

organized ten minute 
spot and J call 

an 
Alley ." Of 

all the countless characeenzations thai 
Minerva had created, one stood mic- 
a dry, acid immigrant woman who 
mutilated the English languagero the 

point where it became a strange. haunt_ 

log cacaphony of sound and fury. Why 
not take this character, name her Pansy 
Nussbaum. and make her a regular on 

"Allen's Alley", The idea caught on 
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so quickly that in just a few months 
Mrs. Nussbaum became the most fr 
mous inhabitant of the Alley, and was 

moved up to choice spot In the ten- 
minute - the highly sought 

after next- dosing ace This sea- 

son the character has become so well. 
known that for the first time Minerva 
Pious gets featured billing on the show 

an almost unprecedented feat for a 

radio stooge 

In private life. Minerva Pious, like 
most of the radio comediennes. is 
.ompletely unlike the characterization 
she creates 

woman, 
the radio. A small. 

quiet, cultured she spends a 

lot of her spare ti collecting an. 
tiepins in the Second and Third Avenue 
furniture shops that are located just a 

few blocks away from her East River 
Manhattan apartment. She is delighted 
with the fame that has greeted her 
characterization of Mrs. Nussbaum. u 
happier in radio then she has ever been 
anywhere before. 

Asa matter of fact. she divides her 
life into two periods. B.A. (Before 
Allen) and A.A. (After Allen). The 
B.A. period she dismisses with a shrug 
of her shoulder - she was born in 
Russia. grew up in Bridgeport. Conn . 

got bored with Bridgeport. Conn., and 
came to New York. In New York she 
handled some of the countless fantasti 
lohs that are the lot of bright. young 
career girls who come in from the 
sticks -she wrote promotion copy for 
King Features Syndicate, wrote the 
trailer copy for thc movies shown in 
1.oew's New York theaters. during the 
depression even ghost-wrote the busi- 
ness letters of the illiterate execulives 
of a large Fifth Avenue department 
store. She never in her life went to 
dramatic school, is the daughter of o 

wholesale candy merchant and has no 
tradition of the theater to back her up. 
The A.A period of her life. however, 
has convinced her that her future lies 

n 

radio. 

So enthusiastic is Minerva Pious 
(boot radio, as 

tr 
of (act. that 

unlike most radio actresses she has no 
aspirations for the movies or the thea- 
ter. Two rears ago she appeared with 
Ired Allen in one of the most success 

it bits in his not 
r 

successful 
. - It's in the Bag She sums up 

ll- lit wood in phrne I was dam 
glad to get back to New. York.- -The 
cheater. too, doesn't quite fit into her 
H heme of thongs: It takes ton much 
out of you. and down t give you 
inough in 

e 'Radio is the most challenging III 

all mediums:" the comedienne contim 
u n this vein. "because you have to 
project your material through only one 
medium -the ear Tha particular kind 
of comedy that I do is essentially aude 
tory, and radio is the perfect instru 
m rnt for it. 

Every once in a while. however, 
Minerva breaks down and succumbs to 
the actress' need for a Ilve audience. 
She spent most of last summer with a 

U.S.O. Camp Show company that 
toured Pan -American bases. As is to be 

expected, hers was she kind of sketch 
that gave servicemen something to 
write home about. Written by Fred 
Allen, and titled "d -F WAC," the 
sketch described the attempt of a 

young lady of dubious abilities to get 
into the women's branch of the Army. 
This failing, she next tries she 

WAVES. When r the WAVES 
won't take her (a line that always got 
a laugh from the Army boys), she next 
tries the WICS- a ompletely imagin 
ary outfit that finally admits the pant 
xc heroine as one of their members 

When the A A shenanigans make 
for rather tough going, the creator of 
Mrs. Nussbaum has also been known 
to take a busman's holiday, has ap 

peared on the shows of Alan Young. 
Ed Wynn and Jack Benny. Her favor. 
tie guest spot, however. was on a show 
that her friend, Norman Corwin, 
wrote especially for her. `A Very 
Nice -Type Girl." In Minerva played 
a younger. u rand Pansy Nuts 
haul, who. with typical Corwin dea. 
teruy. brought love and rehabilitation 
into the life of a wounded serviceman. 

To c o n t i n u e work with Fred 
Allen to Still Mi Minerva Pious' greatest 
desire, however. When the character 
of Mrs. Nussbaum began to club no 

rationally the she was 
swamped with ca I calls from the networks 
and the advertising agencies. all asking 
her if she would be interested in start 
mg a program of her own. Her answer 
was A blanket. No She considers 
Fred Allen the greatest living come 
dun. and to work with him about one 
of the most ennina loss in the world 

MINE MIA SUMS tica IN Mea MANHATTAN aAMMINT Arara A BUST Oar Of aeMMISAIS 
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WHY I SAY " "IT PAYS TO BE IGNORANT'" 

HAVt 
in 

been asked r and time 
again. totaling nose all, who I 

mean by the brash and unqualified stare 
de-It Pays To Be Ignorant" I have 

cided ro tell my secret at last for all 
the world to hear and take heed, or bet 

ter loll. take Lover 

My story ,gins many sears ago in 
Africa, or was it India No, I think 
it u Brooklyn At any rare. there I 

as, far from civilization woh only ms 

rnisry ride for protection against the 
many savage beasts and hostile native. 
that roamed the Iungle My only con/ 

panioo was my guide. Lev Durocher I 

was hunting fora secret formula which 
uulousls transformed tired, old 

jokes into fnsky. new ones quicker than 
you can say Joe Miller Many radio 
cordta tried to find this amazing for 
mula, which had been boned over dfry 
years ago by a discouraged vaudevillian. 
lisle knowing that I was n possession 

of the only nap m which 

would lead me to the oast spot Now I 

was ready for my dangerous mission 

Day After day I trudged deeper and 

deeper into the jungle. wall my only 
ompanion and pule, Bob Benchley, 

beside anew One early morning I heard 

the fearful sound of drums bearing their 
relentless rhythm, sir ompanied by war 
like shrieks and yolk Was it the natives 
preparing to attack us' No. it was Gene 

Krupa playing at the Capitol and send 
mg the bobbydo ers into ustasres With 

a ugh of relief i turned to my sole tom 
pinion and guide, Major Bowes, and 

asked him how close wc were ro our 

hidden treasure He looked startled and 

replied, in his florin, tongue, 'Are you 

kidding ' 
This was not a question I could answer 

og,hand, so I retired to a link farm in 

Connecticut for two years to chink rho 

thing our. When I emerged. my faith 
ful guide and companion. Monty Wool- 
ley, was will wunng for my answer. I 

looked him squarely in the eyebrows and 

answered, in a clear ringing tone of 
finaliry, "No'' This rook him by com- 

plete surprise, so he retired ro a link 
fishing village op in Mono for no 
years to ponder my strange answer 

I grew impatieru. I also grew a beard 

I decided to continue my journey alone 

I owed our of an old oak tree a cards 

by TOM HOWARD 

hale vessel and set sail up the rurbu 
lent waters of the Shrewsbury Riser 

Night after night I walked the deck or 

my ship crying to sight land. Day After 

day I crawled along the desert sands 

crying to sight water. One day my sled 

dogs set up a terrific howl I knew, 

something was wrong so. slipping into 

skis, I waned down the mountainside 
the e bottom of the steep white in 

cline wu my faithful guide and corn 

panron. Patsy Kelly. warding under a 

snowladen tree in a sarong Her eves 

IUN! IN If /Da9 9:00 /AI f.3.1 M./ 
were slanting with excitement Nor to 

be uue'done, my eye stepped out On 

rho floor and danced with each other 
Then the master of ceremonies stepped 

n rho door and announced ohs out 
show It was ten no devoted ser 

NI told me she had found the hidden 

treuure Not wishing to betray my e 

t, I executed a very intricate 

polka, moo dig /cub o perfor 
skis, before I asked her where she had 

located the long,losr formula. She hest 

wed and fora moment I thought she 

was going to roue to Columbia Play 

house Number Three ro estle with 

/ 

her conscience. but instead. she decided 
thetale with me. This I liked VL'hen 

referee stopped the mush 6s-suave 

I was using loaded dice. Patsy agreed to 
show me where Ate formula was hid 
Jrn Follow me.' she said Thinking 
her a great improvement over Duraher. 
Woolley and Bowes. I climbed back on 

my amel and followed 

As we crept deeper and deeper into 
the 

v 

n n goon dark and very Jamf. 

Water trickled down along rho jagged 
rodeo. It wasn until a Paterson. New 

Jersey. bus whizzed by one that I real. 

wed I was in the Holland Tunnel Half 
way through. my devoted guide and 

panron, Deems Taylor, took his 

pick and started to hack his way through 
the stony ceiling When. at lair, we 

surfaced upon the Hudson River wi 

wore picked up by a Staten Island ferry 

boar, whereupon Mr Taylor left me to 

o 

or for the three musi 

sun in the bow of the boar 

And so. alone once more, I rote my 

weary pony across the plum of Texas, 

determined ro catch the surfe melees 
single handed. And as the golden sun 

sinks slowly into the sea. making a hell 

of a splash, we bid a fond farewell ro 

dear old Lake Hopatcong. which in 

turn, bid four spades in the face of our 
double 

There is my story It u a pretty 
one but you must nor judge me too 
harshly Now that 1 bare bared my 

sole (rho long trek had worn con my 

.hoes) I feel refreshed and uplifted. I 

feel that my experience will serve as a 

lesson to all humanise A lesson we all 

must learn someday, no mater how bit 

reel, 'hat "It Pars To Be Ignorant www.americanradiohistory.com
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PARALLEL 

RADIO LIVES 

HAYMES AND FORREST 

MOVE ON SAME NOTE 

runa tar a a., s. t. s resa 

Mnone they told you back in high 
hool that parallel lines never inset. 

Maybe they don't in high school. But 
s-y do in radio- at Ica. in the case of 

Dick Haymes and Helen Forrest, whose 
inging you hear these Saturday nights 
on The Dick Haymes Show," once CBS. 

The six -foot baritone and the five- 
foot thrush suited poles spar: Haymes 
as an English rancher's son in Buenos 
Aires, la Fortes a 

s 

a pig. tailed little 
midge in Atlantic City. Yet the two 
had this much m common They had 
mothers to whom singing meant meat 
as well u ordinary bread and butter. 

Here you see the first faint imprints 
of those parallel lines. 

Haymes' mother was Margaret Wrl 
son, singer heard in s of 
she capitals t of Europe. Helen's distaff 
parent was a Russian who sang for the 
townspeople in her native Moscow- in 
between earning a Lis ing for her brood 

The mothers of these two were shear 

only teachers. and when bosh young- 
sets decided that they wanted to make 
singing their careers, they rook still 
another step on those parallel lines. 

Noshing unusual, of course to fact, 
tusa a little corny They began singing 
in night clubs. Then dues with bands 
--small combos and then bigger names 

Dick and Helen still didn't know 
cash other, of course, that didn't come 
till much later. 

But when they did become acquam. 
red, is was because they just couldn't 
help it. They were both working for 
Harry James. Jun a couple of vocalists 
-ambitious. and eager, and good 

They liked singing with The Horn, 
but they each wanted a little more. 
More than a fine-minore spot making 
with the vocals. 

Anyway, Helen got a call to sing at 

she Madrillon, in Washington, D. C. 

It was for just a couple of weeks, they 
said. She stayed six months And 
Haymes got a date at New York's La 

Martinique, also for two weeks. And 
he, too remained for months. Night 
dubs can be springboards, too. 

Along about this time they both ac 
quired the same manger -Bill Burson. 
And Dick got, all at one time, a Decca 

recording contract, a radio program of 
his own and a en -year deal at 

Twentieth CenrurFoa. Helen signed 
a Decca contract, too, and the two of 
them together made a 

r 

ecording of 
"Together" that sold into the millions. 

Afar that, those parallel lines really 
came together. Helen appeared in 
number of pictures with Harry Janes, 
while Dick was costarred in Twentieth 
CenturFox's "Diamond Horseshoe' 
with Mrs. James- -one Betty Grable 
And afar Dick had his own cout.co 
coast radio program, sponsored by 

Auto-Lite. The Horn himself came 

over one night as a guest on The 
Dick Haymes Show,' fora musical re- 

union its with his protegees. 

So, while parallel lines may never 

n meet i a geometry book, the law 
doesn't apply when two youngseen 
are born with sngtng voices. Not 
.¡lien the two youngsters ota c Dick 
Haym and Helen Fcrrnt r radru s 

newest. most popular mnesome twownw. 
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11 ORFSSFO u1 TO GO HUNTING AFE TACE PERCH ANO THIS THREE YER OLD SON, IONNY LOCALS IS NSW YORK'S WISTCHaSTFa COUNTY 

"YOU, TOO, CAN BREAK INTO 

RADIO" SAYS JACK BERCH 

JOVIAL JACK BERCH MADE THE TRANSITION FROM 

SALESMAN TO RADIO STAR WITH A SMILE AND A SONG 

IONE IN: NON. TIM ETI. E I.M.. E S.I. IrrHa.l 

7U 

Irrn 
r' arc ambn delou. and rermmed 

vough you can bceome a radio star In 

,ray number of odd ways 

Jack Berch, whose show on the 
kmencan Broadcasting Company has 

been termed "the shortest fifteen mm 
u radio se and who trackerbareel 

personality puts him and his mattreal 
ross ga with undeniable therm, ben 

Io radio career by selling tea and 

,offer 
Yes. the gallus- snapping. downro 

arsh, "whrstlin and engin' star of 
daytime radio starred out by house-to 
house canvassing, a far cry from the 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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situation of Today when as 

life insurance salesman, Beech reaches 
his prospects a million at a clip. 

Berth always wanted to break into 
radio but he never could get pass she 

girl at the reception desk. So he 
hawked wares and she first thing you 
know he was commercializing his sing. 
ing knack in a small way. Finding bit. 

hissales resistance Jack would prepare 
customers with a little song. This 

g.ve him an idea. So in Youngstown. 
Ohio, he made arrangements to broad. 
cast every morning gratis or. as they 
say in the muse business, "for no." He 
mixed pleasure with business for in 
the middle of his program he would 
dedicate his song "ro she pre0iesr 
housewife on Street whom 
I'm going to visit a little later today.' 
This was smart because each housewife 
thought jack was referring to her. His 
sales -door to door - were uemen 
dons. 

Later on Jack moved to Cleveland. 
Ohio, where he was unable re arrange 

a similar program with any radio sta. 
non. Cleveland was a town where all 
the air time was sold either to network 
or local sponsors. Thais when the ag 
gressive Berth really got himself into 
radio, a (acs which should he a lesson 
to all. 

Jack knew that a stanon manager's 
a:it lived in 

t 
n home. So. 

i planting himself the vestibule, 
Belch sang a song. The station man- 
ager's wife liked his tune, talked her 
husband into listening to an audition. 
and, lo, Brick turned pro. Nowadays, 
he tells publicity men that he was in 
that vestibule by accident btu het 
only fowling. 

After becoming established in 
Cleveland. Jack came to New York 
and got started on a program called 
"Jack Beech and His Boys." This is 
similar to his present stanza. Some of 
his 'Boys. then unknown, were Mark 
Warne , Warnow's brother, Ray. 
mend Stut and the late Bunny Ben - 
gan, legendary trumpeter. 

In establishing his radio show, heard 
Monday through Friday at 4:O0 p. m.. 
EST. Berth capitalizes unashamedly on. 

n. That muss he a popular dish in 
these United States for is has brought 
Jack such a large following than The 
Prudential Insurance Company of 
America. an organization which ordi 
nanly associates itself with only the 
loftiest and most elaborate musical 
presentations, has become his sponsor. 

Beech does the commercial a 

car himself with. ike air of 
one neighbor giving another good ad 

vice on life insurance. Besides Jack. 
the program consists of Eddie Dunn, 
who plays straight man for Eddie's 
gags, and Charlie Magnantes Trio 
which, in addition to accompanying 
the scar, plays an instrumental selec- 
tion. Magnante is recognized as the 
world's top accordionist. Tony Mot. 
role, who plays an electrically ampli- 
fied guitar, and organist George 
Wright are other mop- northers on the 

fair- moving, slam -bang show. 
Berth is married and has a wife and 

three children and a home in Mr. Kisco 
in Westchester County, 

a 

much mare 
sophisticated community than Sigel, 

Illinois, she town which had a popula- 
on of some 300 when Jack was born 

there thiny.five years ago. Jack's heart 
is still with the kind of 'people in 
Sigel and They're the people he so suc- 
cessfully serenades on his radio shows. 

INB HAITI LIf1lL (NIRy L031f o unpn.sd i :nu.- tour urnhts shukt 
hnnr, and Cass! Brut has Irni we nf his aharaciansin sirs, his iww maim 
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Sa ?'au 2f/c..uí `ia Bait a Rada Statiase 
y oat want its hay radio ta ell 

S' You're [red of singing commercial, 
spot a s. the voices 
all then mystery dramas. and you arc go- 
ing to take ostrera in your own hands 
l'ou are going to take a radio gallon 

To your own hands - you hope. What 
+ the next step.. 

first of all. you hart to apply for a 

standard broadcast license It might be 

for FM. or for television, but let us 

sun off with the standard broadcast 
license. Don t think for a moment that 
n's as imple as getting a 

r 

riage h. . 

tense or a luenre for shooting 
wolfhounds. The public has to be -and 
should be -protneed in radio. Ever 

hear of the Communications An of 

r914. AS Star 1o64. 47 U.S.C.S. ist, 
which created the Federal Communiea. 
titans Commission as the licensing au. 

Monty 
Well, frankly. we dodo I either until 

we commenced to write this article. 
Then our eyes were opened lust like our 

ears. Now it is all as clear as the creation 

by PAUL GARDNER 

of on of those ominous aromo Iambs. 
Without wasting another moment, 

you immediately write to Washington, 
25, D. C, for copies of the Rules and 
Regulations of the FCC which may be 

obtained from the Superintendent of 
Documents in the Government Printing 
Office. Therein, the Rules of Practise 
and Procedure are published ao Pan 1 

and the Rules Governing Standard nd 
High Frequency Stations u Part y. Ili 
you follow or ate you ahead of us' 

The Communications Air provides 
certain limitations upon the holding and 
the transfer of a license. You can't h. 

tense an alien or any corporatin of 
which an oducr or director is an alien 
or of which one fifth of the capital 
«k is owned of record or owned by 

aliens. You can't he licensed if you're 
the representative of a foreign govern. 
ment or sic the member of a corporation 
organized undo the laws of a foreign 

a 

n ntry. All right. you re an Amcean 
All a the way through. So that alien hind 

onus does not apply to you 
There arc a few other technicalities 

about the an sr laws and monopo 
lies which co ol be explained in feu 
million words hut, like a bad hand in 
a poker game, we will In that pass. 

Where w ' Oh eer. at the FCf. 
others in Washington 

If you want establish A nice. 
new itsbitsy station for yourself and 
your application o satisfactory and the 

Commission decides that everything is 

proper and being done in regard to the 
public interest, the application is granted 
and a permit Issued. But there can he 
complications it they say no. which they 
Chen do 

They may actually think that you are 
selfish and greedy and it is not an hon 
eta hate of singing commercials, spot 
announcements 

ri 
and the tones n 

mystery dramas which drives you into 
your new hobby. Yeah? So what about 
it What will they do about it, huh, 

NOV VOWS STATION wOV /MGM EXCITE GUT ww0 wNrs TO 60. 11D10 STATION-Ng LITTLE DOES wf [NOW rh! wOa[ .vOevfD 
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Friend, you will be called in for 
formal hearing if the Cásmmession is 

unable to reach a determination upon 
the validity of your application. The 
Comtism, will obligingly publish a 

btll of particulars, aimed to give nonce 
of the issues raised by an 
of the application Then ice period 
may he thirty days or 

are you feeling now? When vie 
starred this quest you thought there 
would be nothing to it. Now you are all 
involved with hearings and you are not 
ruin lust how you stand. Applicants may 
appear before the presiding officer 
named by the commission either in pct 
son or they may be represented by 
counsel. Corporation applicants must be 
represented by a lawyer. 

If and when you win your case. the 
constructioo permit which the Commis. 
Sion osues specifies a dare for the com- 
mencement and nce 

c 

ompleti of 
union. During the war w everything 

415 at an uduill. And if se you peruke 
the Cornmissiori s statement of policy, 
made last January, i945, you will es 

ublish than no will be 
urhor cad unless the applicant euab- 

fishes that the con will make 
available to a 

construction 
which 

does not 
e 

r primary serve' from 
any existing broadcast station. So the 

on part of it .seems to be a hit construction 
your best ber is to buy a cation 

from somebody who already has not. 
All that we have been referring to 

applies to the standard or AM unions 
of which there are 954, with as under 

teraction, and applications in for rao 

But the trend is not towards these 
< t all and. if you are in n the 
market. you will probably hit upon 
something streamlined in FM or role. l e ion. While there are 6o.000,000 re 
coining sets in American homes the 
surface has not even been scratched. 

Because. you see, frequency modula. 
coon a static free and it is high fidelity 
and. as recently as September 56, 5945 
Paul A. Porter, chairman of the FCC 
pointed our than within i few years the 
number of ct%mnercial FM suuons 
would outstrip the rooting AM stations 
About 500 applications are already in 
for FM and a r 

t 
emendous rush awaits 

the a of Erarmaters and the 
manufacture of receiving sets Men and 
materials are the bottleneck at the mu 
ment-and this will soon be cleared up. 

More newspapers than ever before are 

applying for FM licenses and it is inter. 
cuing to observe outfits like Warner 
Brothers, the United Automobile Work. 
er<.CIO, Mucus Loma Booking Agency. 

AMDav L. e, MUD OWNaa OF W W% NATHAN STaU55. WHO OWNS STATION WAWA 

Chicago Federation of Labor, Oak Park 
Realty & Amusement Company, Loyola 
University of New Orleans, Surety Life 
Insurance Company, and other diverse 
units seeking trcior ais. If they can, why 
can't you? We will cone to that in a 

little while. 
Anyway, recently, the rearing Pow- 

ell Crosley. Jr, ow of WLW in 
nati, 

t 

sold his o the Avc. 
Ion Corporation of America. WLW 

ts mendous AM station, operating 
on "0station, 0 kilocycles with 50,000 kilo. 
watt unlimited time, and the coverage 
is 72,700 square miles with a popula. 
non of 6.409,759 persons when we 
last c nted. There may have been 

e change since then. Besides sun 
dard licenses. Crosley held licensee in 
FM, television and ternational 

s 

broadcasting lust in se nEverything 
he owned at WLW went, part and 
parcel. to the Aviation 

pa 

Corporation 
fora mere $22,000,000. 

While the FCC permitted the sale 
it did so with a pertinent comment, to 
wit: 

'A basic infirmity of the Communi- 
cations Act, which this case serves ro 
highlight, is the fact that under the 
An as it has been administered up io 
this time, a 

r 

ring from the man 
radio business has, for all practical 
purposes. the power to select his suc- 

cor. Under the interpretation which 
has prevailed, hut selection is final save 
in the very rate 

c 

se where he elects 
to sell to a party who is found not to 
he qualified. 

-'This is obviously a deficient pro- 
cedure because a person who is retir- 
ing from the broadcast business is. in 
selecting a purchaser. luknl$, cube in- 
fluenced by many considerations which 
are quite unrelated to the question 

who 
which 

best 
should d paramount 

qualified 
operate the station in the public in 
ter 

And the FCC proceeded to point 
out that the rearing broadcaster would 
be more apt to be Influenced by the 
size of the prospective purchaser's 
pocketbook than he would be by the 
the prospective purchaser's arm for 
public service In the case of Mr. 
Crosley, he testified that he wanted to 
sell the whole as a single unit. That 

$22.narrowed the held to anybody with 

000.000 in his hip pocket There 
are 

c 

as many of these people 
around as you might chink. So the 
FCC concluded: 

-It is difficult to reconcile proced 
painwhich on the one hand take such 

s to insure the fullest competition 
among applicants for new stations and 
on the ocher hand permit a licensee 
to transfer to whomsoever he pleases 
-provided the transferee whom he 
selects Is found qualified." 

Please don't lee the money in the 
Crosley deal get you down. You don't 
have to go chat high at all. A glance 
at a tit Inc of transfers shows that 
KFOR in Lincoln. Nebraska, went for 
$100.000. KLRA in Little Rock, Ar. 
kansas. $2'5,000 for 64.5% of the 
stock WQXR in New York fm 
$987,500 VI'MAZ in Macon. Georgia, 
$121,000 for 41 per cent of the stock, 
and no on down the broadcasting line. 

Oh. you chunk it's coo much. You're 
not so re you w to buy a radio 
station any more, ehrr Okay, turn that 
dial. Ouch! The same singing tom. 
mercial. the spot a ent. 
and the same voices In those fivedil. 
ferent mystery dramas. 

Who said Einstein had a problem? 
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TUNE IN merica's greatest voices on 

The sweet land sings out over CBS. During 19' s hours every week, glorious voices take you to 

the heights of song when you hear Patrice Munsel, Nelson Eddy and Jan Peerce -or, ballads in the 

modern manner by Frank Sinatra, Dick Heymes and Joan Edwards -or irresistible rhythms by the 

Andrews Sisters. Here's the galaxy of them all! 

tr,Swn nnllllr 
7 I.h.. IM SwIXS 111 P 
7 lam MOW Swim n1 r 

Prey. u.ln s.IXS s r 

5 M. Sro On Irx, IT Ix, 
xm111P 

f Irr, snm 151..w1 t P Y 

W,1asr1Wml SIP 

nnns n1,x.,n 
1119r 
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IO I. ix,. Imam 11 P 

IIIm 11.w IrYn 11 r 
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If M IW. SY.511 1 P 
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IJln.Iwnb. It, i11,11 
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71 Ir raw iw,N, I ll I 
71M4ww rennin lllrY 
27 .1,0 Y.clxln I,n1,s 

1uP 
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74 i.. .. 1, u. 1r, 
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77 Iwrn In.1 I...m 1 30 I 
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h I.Y. t.rmt Snu1,11 P 

n Iwm 1x11. 151.5x II 

I6 Cmí. 1r11 11.0.W r111 I Y 

91 rev Cwt.5 1x In 11S 
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This is CBS 
...the Columbia Broadcasting 

t 
System 
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MURDER 
IS MY BUSINESS 

hl ,,\IAIf1I(.F ZID1\I 

" 
in the coroners office glared 

gave you the idea w 

t teen bodies%' he demanded. 
'Thar is r, exactly what I mcan 

I old hourly You see 

But et wain easy to explain' II 
never s' People give you rhar strange 
look when you tell them that you're 
trying to figure our an interesting way 
of committing murder 

As a mystery writer. murder 
Its become ome my business.I lie r wake 
night devising new ways of commit- 
ting the "almost perfect" crime The 
children wouldn't even look up from 
rhea cereal were 1 to exclaim to my 
wife at breakfast "How would it be to 
kill a man en the private office of J 

Edgar Hoover e Friends ere always 
dropping in "Say. I've 
her n r 

m 

erlou tray of killing 
somebody ' 

Yes. murder is my business and 
business t phenomenal' The demand 
tar escapist 
able that the airlanesee "s are literally clut- 
tered up with criminologists hot on the 
nil of that elusive due which will 

jmh: 

series on the Air as the fact 
that each program is broadcast urekly 

at least thirty-nine. and often as 

tiny.cwo weeks o 

s 

r And each 

cast hrnad is generally a omplere "ad 
Itself' f onside, the num 

lee of plots and counteaplots of 
murders, motives. redherrengs and as. 

.cud clues- that This involves, and 

you'll begin to appreciate why the 
radio mystery writer is soon driven 
to phenof arhiol r 

After all, A. Conan Doyle w 

exhausted with Sherlock Holmes a 
r 

after 
twenty five stories that he tried vainly 
rn get rid of him over a cliff And for 
all of (idherr K Chnerton's fabulous 
mgenmty. Father Brown had in toto 
bur fifty adventures Yee any n of 
'he -mill radio hawkshaw can umber 
us dramatic ecplmt to the hundreds' 

26 

So the next time you're able to pick 
out the murderer before the first as 

is over, or recognize a clue that was 

used on another series lure the week 

before. please don't w o the spon 

The poor scrip., es probably 
having enough trouble Mt trying to 
make the near deadline And make it 
he must' You have never yet tuned to 
your radio o hear, "Ladies and genclo 

men, c regret that The Adventures 
of will nor be broadcast 
tonight. due to the fact char the author 
couldn't think of a plot'" 

Granted. there have been ases 
where the scripts staggered into the 
studio clutching the last few scenes 
when the show was already in re. 
hearsal But when the tense moment 

for the producer rn heco 
o throw the opening cue, there s room e 

show to go on -and whether 
or or you're satrshed with the quality. 
you get the cwentnme minutes and 
thirty seconds of quantity 

lake many another radio mystery 
writer, I never know from o week 

no another where my next plot rs cocoa 

log from. I have tommitted fictional 
murder in bathtubs and at bridge tab - 
les airplanes and amphitheatres 

t 

subways and submarines It 
New York's IZnd and Broadway, and 
in the most inaccessible recesses of the 

Himalaya. Each time I'm desperately 
certain char I have wrung the leer 

possible murder situation 
e 

of my 
reeling brain, but somehow there 
Always another and another and 

an ocher 
the adnerreneng agency which 

handles the account will offer rugger - 

s. Like the ocher day when a story 

editor called and said. -'The Old Man 
thinks et would be cute to find a body 
in a freezer- with the plot hinging on 
the face char the framing made it ec 

poueble to ha rho time of death." 
But." I remonstrated. 'that might 

be awfully rough to figure out 
Yeah. ' me c 

a 

the callous reply "I'll 
rapeec rt by the end of the week 

So you dror.rhe phone- and what. 
a you're doing and rush for the 

library You look up everything under 
freezing : refrigeration.' and An 

na.- bur all you achieve is mental 
onfusion. Apparently, no one has ever 

ipated your particular problem or 
At 

M m. 
least never bothered ro 

a 

a ahuur 
r. Once again, research has let you 
down! 

Next begins a tour of refrigeration 
plants, cold storage vaults, rte houses 
and kindred establishments. In some 
places you pose as a prospective buyer. 

others, you frankly your pre 
abeam., By the end of the day you 
have collected a cold, some emh - 

ng rebuffs, and a few -a very few 
helpful from 

Having 
s 

rely decided how 
you're going to bring your victim 
his frigid end, you start 
morning on the next phase of your 
problem the brilliant deduction by 

which your criminologist is going to 
solve the case So you call up all the 
doctors you know' 

Most of them try to he tolerant and 
understanding. They'd be glad to help 
you - -if you'd call back, say. In a week' 
You reply that you'll tall back to a 

week. all right-about somthing else' 
But right now would they please rake 
halfmenure to tell you how fast harr 

grows after death, 
Now the real trouble begins' Some 

of the medicos say that hair does not 

grow after death. They dons glee a 

pink pill if you did hear it on a radio 
program with a high Crossley rust lase 

week, neither are they impressed by 

"OM4 nonio." mown, supon crol 1M S 
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the number of books and magazines 
you've read it in It's nothing more 
than a fable' 

But mind you, only some of your 
doctor friends say that -not ail. A few 
accept the growth of hair after death 
as a fart! One eminent urologist is 

willing to stake his professional repu- 
tation on the thesis that for three days 
following death hair grows at a 

which is readily discernible to the eye, 
three days, the growth is nog 

ligible. 
So now you tart in a fog! Is it or 

true? In desperation you go to 
the coroner's office, and explain that 
you are ring a plot about a 

fellow being frozen to death, and you 
want to know whether his hair would 
keep growing after death - because 
that's your pivotal clue. 

Then it us that the man in the cor- 
oner's office glares at you and growls. 
"Whatever gave you the idea we freest 
bodies?" 

Well, forty-eight hours later you 
finally get an answer that you're ready 
to accept as final. Your authorities are 
the coroner's 

' 

r pathologist, an 
ex-coroner, and an embalmer who has 
exhumed hundreds of long- interred 
bodies. 

HAIR DOES NOT GROW AFTER 
DEATH! THE OLD MEDICAL 
TOMES WHICH TELL OF COFFINS 
BURSTING OPEN FROM THE AC. 
CUMULATION OF HAIR ON A 
CORPSE ARE RIDICULOUSLY UN- 
SCIENTIFIC. THERE IS NO CELLU- 
LAR GROWTH AFTER DEATH! 

Hurrah, you say to yourself! Now 

you've really got a story! Exploding 
that myth is sure to do things to your 
Crossley! 

Feverishly, you chain yourself to 
your typewriter -contriving, correct 
Mg, perfecting. polishing. Ar last 
cote. the triumphant momenr when 
you stumble inro the agency with the 
script neatly typed -in rriplicne! And 
what happens? The Old Man holds up 
the broadcast of your script for a 

onth - because he, himself, once 
heard from his grandmother, sainted 
be her memory, that hair DOES grow 
on 

That' the way it goes! They're al- 
ways demanding something "different" 
-but woe unto you if its too differ 

r! Some of the best, most dramur 
rally inviting clues and di a I've ever 
come across , I haven't dared to 
Everyone would accuse me of having 
made 

s 

up! 
Take "dhatur ' for instance. It's a 

drug obtained from the flower of the 
same name, which grows wild in the 
fields of India. almost as generally as 

the daisy and buttercup in America. 
"Ohmura" can readily be mixed with 
food or tobacco, and small does of 
it has the extraordinary effect of rob. 
bing the victim temporarily of his 
memory. A person drugged with 
"dhatura" 

s 

not c of what 
happens to him while under its infl 

ac. More than that. the victim 
even unable to tell how he came to be 
poisoned. And as the final payoff, 
"dhaturi" leaves no 

a 

which can 
he detected by chemical analysis! 

Dear reader, have you ever heard of 

MSC'S "MISTE. 77777 EN Of SME MA GOES ira MO AN 1E111Ea KIND Or SUSPENSE 

anything more made to outer or tut 
mystery writer? But you don't really 
believe thatn ts, do you? And it 

I were to use iteisa script, you'd take 
pen in hand in write the sponsor that 
hid better dispense with such hokum 

¡ 

never again would you wash with 
his soap r soap, dessert, or buy the 
economy-sized bottle of his deodorant! 

Speaking of trouble. the root of all 
evil to the radio mystery writer i 

s the all- knowing listener who-no mat 
ter how frantically or effectively the 
poor author pummels his brain -caw 
always say, "I told you sò' as regards 
the identity of the murderer. 

Consider the handicaps under which 
the scripter labors. To begin with, the 
average mystery program restricts him 

maximum to a of seven actors. This is 

done for the sake of clarity. as well as 

budget considerations. And though it 
makes for better drama, you can't deny 
that it aggravates the author s prob. 
lems grievously 

In the average printed whodunit. 
there is such a parade of characters 
that you may find yourself toning 
back a few pages to keep them straight 
in your mind. This very multiplicity of 
possible suspects clouds the trail and 
cloaks the villain. But with only seven 

characters to work with, well 
First of all, there's Mr. Muter Mind, 

your criminologist, and his stooge, 
male or female. That leaves five char. 
suers. Then there's the homicide in 
spertor, whom Mr. Maurer Mind is 

always showing up. That leaves four 
characters. Then, if the murder doesn't 
take place prior to she start of your 
story, or off scene, there's the victim. 
Which leaves three characters! And of 
this triumvirate. the smart-alecky bs . 

tenet simply picks the ost likely sus 

pest and bingo, he's got you! 
Some day (when I'm entitled to old 

age benefits) I'm going to crossup this 
unfair element by making the MOST 
LIKELY suspect end up as the mar 
deter! Ah, what a tearing of hair and 
gnashing of teeth that will produce' 

But meanwhile, to paraphrase Lin 
cola, his enough ro: "... fool some of 
the people some of the time!" Besides 
which, to each scorer there comes 
occasionally a moment of shear. an 
adulterated triumph! 

Like the time my s c 

(the wife, of c se)e.laidt down a 

script Char was hot out of the type 
voter and gushed, "Why, 1 didn't 
know until the very last page who the 
murderer 

Whereupon I, like a fool, had to up 
and confess: "Neither did I. old girl"' 
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FAMED ENGLISH SINGER 

IN U.S.A. ASKS SANER 

ENGINEERING APPROACH 

sts like Maggie 

6' Tryte ,the famous English singer now 
in rho country, the cause of radio in the 
United Stares would progress immeasut. 
ably. For Maggie Teyte o concerned, net 
only about what goes into the radio she 

is disturbed about what comes our of n, 

especially in regard to musk. 
First of all, let n be understood that 

Maggie Teyre is one of the truly ph 
nomenal m irai personalities of out 

me She o 
a 

n English soprano whose 
interpretation nf modern French music 
has won her the admiration of she enir 
civilised world. Thais a broad stare. 

ment, bur we'll stick by it. 
Anyway, when hfry.sra year old, goon, 

looking, grayish Maggie Teyti - pro- 

nounced Tare as lust Qiolmomleley rs 

pronwmed (humlcy -gives a concert 
in London the house ss sold our months 
in advance. She is the esslsere s Frank 
Sinatra perhaps it would be fairer to 
compare her with Mary Garden, Jenny 
Lind and other berrcr. known nsghneg- 

sales. Iles father. a hotel owner, was an 

amateur pianist, her aunt wonder- 
ful singer and since aigh, Mag- 
gie has been bringing Goy to a listening 
world. 

She was educated at the f onvenr of 
the Sisters of Mercy in Wolverhamp. 
ton and rook piano lessons at the Rol al 

College of Music At twelve, she sang 

Tosti's 'Goodbye" at a herseht concert 

In 
parish church 

Miss Teyte made her debut in Pans 
n ryob, first visited the United Sates 

woos rise WNfw sin sinus 01TO n re nor x where she sang the tide role in 
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the American premiere of "Cinderella' 
in Philadelphia with Mary Garden a, 
Ponce Charrmng. After that Miss Teyre 

toured 
America frequently. Married in 

1921 she 

r 

red from singing 
until tyro when. following her divorce, 
she returned to the gage In s9 ;a she 

cured Australia and upon her return 
England became one of the beg known 
singers over the British Broadcasting 
System network 

Per 
t 

c alry charming. remarkable 
sager and remarkable v any 

medium, Maggie Teytr, hoc been an 

ardent crusader in 
o 

ne particular aspect 

w 

a 

of radio. She always happy anal 

eager to sing for the world "17 radio. 
but she soon discovered that the glorious 
noms she poured into the mike came our 
in twisted forms. She has made a rho, 
ough study of the problem and emerged 
with some waling conclusion,. 

First of all. she found most radio 
engineers had no training or knowledge 
of ITO, The result was that They 

couldrit that certain pass- 

ages of her delicate hole song, by Ili 
hussy wen. to sound lonrrtm,s. other 
nmdaaem Tones were blurred and mu 
tilate, until the enure fabric of her 
songs log the precision that she gave 
them. and emerged from the receising 
sets r lifeless, carbon copies of 
what she had intended. Even if an er. 
pincer did understand m 

s 

c, however, 
roo often he performed a lackadaisical 
Mb-he W simply interested in go- 
ring the music out to the listening pub 
Ic, and the quahry of the music didn't 
particularly interest him. 

rt 
To co t these faults, Miss Tryte 

originated several new policies at the 

British Broadcasting Corporation that 

were employed whenever she sang 

Bather than treat the microphone as 

dull, unary that o c 

u, shouted an she looked upon ir 

ar imaginary tlistener When she had a 

loud passage to sing, she good away 

from n a few feet, when them v s 

low and suit. she drew up closer ro 

and whrtered s The usuh 
w chat her BBC t,ciuh c 

some of the ost perfectly broadiou 
music 

1 

dio history 
Last f 

radio 
all, when Men Tepre returned 

o America for the Dirt r man) 
years, she found that she had to wage bar 
battle wish the sound engineers all over 
again. Technically, American broad 

sting w re highly developed and 
more perfectly coordinated than that of 
our Brmsh cous s, but often the men in 
the sound roes 

e 

i r gcd only in 
performing a merelycompetent rob and 
then c arching the 4.06 back to Lang s,nwir aoucoas sta roa ores 

Island. The subtleties nvolved in 
roplrone technique were wmethang that 
didn't in 

, 

m. t the the result was 
that her firrsfew appearance, on a lead- 

ing network program a lisle dis. 

appointing ro her countless fans m 

America, who load grown ro love her 

singing through the records that she 

mode in England. Bur, user dynamic 
and alert, Miss Tepe soon had the 

and engineers really hopping. with 
the roeh rhat the quality of her per 
fornunces improved wish each succeed - 

ng broadcast 
But. corn yet, Miss Teyrc is dissaru- 

bed with the final results, plans ro de. 

vote elm rest of her Income to studying 
the problems involved to promamg 
crystal clear taus over the micropho e 

Says Miss Teyrc' If there is any radio 
engineer who can get down on or 

denary program everything 1 have co 

give ou with my sae. I will treat 

him and his family to a dinner ,n the 

hest restaurant in New York.° 
It must na he imagined that Maggn 

Teyre is concerned solely with the pis. 

Icction of her own o 

1 

e un the radio 

She has the interest ulall v on all 

su 

air bean and her auvde decori.' 
thesupport of all those who love radio 

r71Ger71 eustoan os 71vnac a 771171 roano 
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BROKENSHIRE 

COMES BACK 

ANNOUNCER HAS MADE SUCCESS 

OF HIS RETURN TO THE AIR 

111151 1111 aa«De mM. f.al. O,rwwt 

WHEN NNoun Brokenshuwas e w twcu orman 
etghr years old he was icing 

nearly one hundred thousand dollars 
year as one of the most famous American 
radio announcers. The vocal world was 

his oyxor. and a appeared has he would 

u 

to find pearls in broadcasting 
s But little more than a decade later 
Norman Brokenshue, who had been the 

Harry von ZelBon Grauer -Don Wdsan 
of his day, who had been a voice heard 
by msllrons, whose "How do you do, 

lathes and gentlemen, how do you do," 
had haome a household byword, faded 
Ento eclipse. He was done, through. He 

had passed our of the radio scone. and 

when you do that in the roughest of 
all entertainment basin yes, you are 

finished 
For eight years Norman Brokenshire 

languished in oblivion. Today he has 

me back m e of the leading ner 
work programs he is the 'Voice of 
Steel" on the American Broadcasting 
Company's fine dramatic show. "The - 
Ater Guild on the Air He is branch. 
ing out to other shows. He is on the 
way back, tin: way up. An forty- eight. 
he is competing successfully in a field 
which is generally reserved to younger 
men His story is which could 

a well pomi a oral nd adorn tale. 

Son of a Methodist minister. goof 
looking. eloquent NormanBrokenshrrr 
rame out of the first World War with 
lots of general ambition but few spe 
the ideas One day he now saw an adver 

wspaper and u changed 
hise whole bfe 

'Young man with a gaud soon 
needed for spot ants. Ap 
ply Surion W)Z, Newark, Nn J.: the 

advertisement read. With a gray deal 

of rrepidation and scepticism. Norman 
t-neyrd over o Newark from his 

a Manhattan YMCA. Before 
he knew what he was doing, an en- 

gineer stood him up to the mike and 
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taxes him to s.y a few words while 
he listened in over elf phones. The 
engineer liked Norman's vo 

e , 
t 

braced right. Norman got Mc lob 
Thus began the fabulous tamer or 

Norman Brokenshire. Before he knew 
what had happened ro him. he had 
plunged into the most exciting. turbu- 
lent period in radio history, a period 
that was marked by many petty an 

s 

and Knowles. by fantastic 
growth expansion. Norman was 
bright. alert, endowed with a rremen 
dour and contagious enthusiasm that 
endeared him to radio listeners He 
clicked from the start 

No matter what happened in those 
fantastic days. Norman could hold his 
own. There was, for example, the time 
that he was assigned to cover the irst 
lint session of Congress, held in 
commemoration of Woodrow Wil- 

death Graham McNamee co 
teed the same event for WRAF So 

Meer the orivalry betonn the 
wthat the were 

n talk 
two 

one another 
In order that WJZ would be the hest 

station to go on the air with the show. 
Brokenshirc spoke for two full hours 
before the font session opened When 
the fledgling announcer ran our of 

things to say, he would trip a passing 
Congressman and then interview 
the annoyed gentleman as hefelt 
around ro sec if any bones were 
broken 

It was n the 'ins, however, that 
Brokenshire became nally 

known As radio personality His 
hearty greetings on the Chesterfield 
Hour became so well known that cos. 

tomers asked tobacco clerks fora pack- 
age of Brokenshires and got the right 
brand. Fan letters poured in by the 
thousands every week Brokenshire 
rarely opened the door of his howl 
room without finding a row of swoon 
mg ladies ready to pounce on him. 

Vine, as the impresario on the Good 
Gulf program, Brokenshire introduced 
such famous personalities. as Will 
Rogers to radió, and reached the zenith 
of his career 

With his tremendous success, some 
thing else came Broken. o Norman Broke 
shire. His natural self- confidence 
turned to arrogance and his love of good 
living began to take up too much of 
his time He found old friends staying 
away from him. but there ras always 

r lot that one could make every 
evening corner the er bar 

Then the inevitable happened. He 

found the whole pattern of his lite 
crumbling about him. He had no 

o do n work: he could 
bar e barely keep up the work he was do- 
ing. He woke up one ning and 
realized that he was mentally and phy- 
sically and morally a sick mn 

For the next eight years Broken 
shire stayed sway from the Manhattan 
radio scene to which he had given so 

much of his creative energy and spirit 
He rested on his New York farm. 
with his wife by his side to offer him 
solace and sympathy. He are the right 
food at the right time, slept the nor 
mal amounl of hours, stopped drink. 
ing The healing process was slow, 
but when Norman Brokenshtrc was 
finally cured it was all the was 

Today he is enthustascK as 

young boy about 
as 

his newly rehabdi 
aced career, speaks with'gratitude and 

afecnon of the many old friends who 
er forgot him and who lent a help 

ing hand when he needed is m 

s 

r. He 
is as thrilled as a cub announcer when 
an elevator operator recognizes his 
voice He speaks with a Twinkle in his 
eyes ilswr she intelligence of a new ge 
crown of radio fans, has enough suably 
to wear ten mal young men. Says 

Brokenshuc today "I feel reborn 
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Wreet Zettife / 'Ueda 
HALL OF FAME SINGER HAS COME A LONG WAY SINCE LOS ANGELES 

TWO rw. aUla. J 1J.1. raawwiw 

S0' 
the man who matie Nota by WARNER GRAINGER dcparrment store and bought three 

too long, gave Martha litron her new har, imitation pearls for 
nrst lob on an air .show. Iler singing hcr rnother and a pink .rr er for her 

radio station thousand watr KI A( suited the rador n fine and he paid : dog who was enduring a cold winter. 

her the lordly sum of twenty -five dollars The day she got her first pay check Martha spent eTerything, and to her cha- 

lor her rcndrnass over Los Angeles from the sponsor Martha rushed over ro gon wu later put oli the greet car when 
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du tailed to tone up with the requisite 

I are 

Thus warted rather chaotically a 

career which was sec Martha Tilton 
put off no nations Thereafter. She it now 

o swing singer of note on Americans 

Radio Hall of Fame and her motion pic- 

ture appearances have also helped rn 
hence her renown 

For, as n happened, Martha s singing 

over KFAC was heard by a prominent 

agent. He approached the pane blonde 
who had come to Los Angeles from her 

native Corpus Christi, Texas, at the age 

of seven, and asked her if she would 

like to sing at the Cocoanur Grove. 

Martha assenred to the salary of $45 for 

she had always warted to be a profes- 

sional singer, had thought about a since 

her graduation (corn high school at 

t Yas< she was larsighred enough a little 
later to shift to Hal Grayson's band at a 

ulary cut of fifteen dollars because she 

would be able ro tour the country and 

mart the people 

Her strategy was u cessful for her 

next step nor 
t 

ringon 'Three Hits 
And A Mos." " While on this program 
she was given an audition u vocalist for 
the Benny Goodman band. Benny IM. 

tened patiently to one number and 

walked our on the second Martha no- 

ticed the retreat and immediately drought 

that her next stop would be Los Angeles 

or Corpus Christi. She went home in 

what it known as a blue funk 

When she arrived she heard the rely 

phone ringing. Thinking it was another 

bill collector she picked up the receiver. 

heard a voice say angrily. 

Why did you walk our. 

'Who wouldntt- returned Martha 
with asperity. -Goodman left and char's 

why I did." 

'Well,' said the voice which eat 
chu of Goodman's manager - "Benny 

liked you and he wants to talk to you." 

She was hired the nor day at fray 
week and tang with the Goodman 

hand for three year. 

Martha had many exerting experiences 
while singing with Goodman When 

Benny was at the Paramount in New 
York a couple of enthusiasts romped on 

the stage and started Minting. lho is 

the lust known instance of such enhibi' 
tionom The incident was unforgettable 
because the Loy who was dancing acci- 

dentally kicked Martha and she collapsed 

on the stage 

Mess Tilton returned to the Coast, 

mined NBC, and was featured in a pro- 

gram called - Lihin' Martha Tilton Time' 
which ran for full year She was a 

guest star on the Fibber McGee and 

Molly, Jack Orson and Dick Powell 

programs, as well as many others. 

In 1944. Martha shipped off for a 

Souls Panfic tour with Jack Benny, 

Carole Landis, Larry Adler and June 

Bruner. She was a hit from here to 

Guadalcanal and hack 

Now on Radio Hall of Fame, Miss 

Tilton each week welcomes a famous 

guest whose career is reviewed in song 
and story Personable, unspoiled she 

manages to delineate her own charming 

character in each of the songs she sings. 

Shc a .slim, vivacious, slightly over 

five fen tall, with a world of lilt in her 

voice. Blonde Martha's path to success 

w easy -.her father Fred was in 

the wholesale mg business and that is 

no guarantee char 

a 

o c to be a r 

ending singer for young rug.curters. 

Martha had an up- and -down row to hoc 

until she impressed Benny Goodman 

That meeting with Benny Goodman 

affected her life in more ways than one. 

She eventually married Benny's manager, 

Leonard Vannersn, who has been a sea 

man. first clus, in the Navy, and whose 

return to civilian life will find him hack 

in his old position with Gnodman's band. 

Much of his managing will comprise 

his wife s activities. When a girl appears 

in pictures. sings a song, 'I'll Walk 

Alone" which relic a million topics and 

is on Philcó s Hall of Fame, she has al- 

ready stepped into big business -a for 

cry for Martha Tilton from the days 

when she sang hopefully for Sam. the 

man who made the pants roo long 

A LOT OF MA MM! IS iaFMt FMFaraIMIMO WWMOlO ...PAIN WHO rOVr Hta SONGS 
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YOU CAN'T HEAR EVERYTHING! 

Even the most enthusiastic listener doesn't catch all the ing 

broadcasts each day. For this reason, Tune In here presents excerpts 

of unusual in tenet from various programs in case you missed them. 

SERIOUS PROBLEM 

whit,' non t.uos a cis and 
T' deep seated problem all over Indo. 
nesta and Southeast Asia. The native 
people matter whether They o 

Malays, Burmese,Annamese, Indones 
tans or others, all are ired of serving 
colonial ma. All during the war 
the white Irian lost face in the whole 
area Then the Japs were defeated and 
the native people, all of whom like to 

play the winner, looked toward the 
white ace again. But weeks pasted and 
the Japs still strutted around carrying 

s A month after the sat render 1 

as pushed off the streets by Jap tanks 

n Java The nit ives began to wonder 
what sort of conquerors were e these 

white people who let the Japs still re- 

main in s trol. The white man lost 

face again and the independence move- 
ments gained strength. 

The outlook for Southeast Asia and 
Indonesia is far from bright The white 
man is going ro have o ro wk hard 
save his f and his vestments there 

and don't think he is going to 6v 

able to use the old colonial solution 
of keeping the native, down and shoot- 
ing all those who want independence. 
There are too many of ahem. 

-OW Hou-led. Torsi . 
'Time Tare., The .. New, I A.ewta.l 

OUT -ONE TOOTH 

aTommie 
Gordon Langley was 

id of the dentist, but after ails 

he s only five. Tommie's parents made 
the mistake of sending him to the den. 
nu alone with his lisle bulldog. The 
dog didn't care whether Tommie kept 
their 

y 
a r it, wrhyrla 

hookeThen e s 
MORI to think the situation over Surely 
There must be a painless solution. 

Finally the two figured it out. Teddy, 
Me car- chasing bulldog patiently stood 
still while Tommie tied a string ro his 
ooh and fastened it on the dog's col. 
by Then Tommie yelled, "Rats' 

Teddy took the cue -and the tooth 
right along wirh rtes 

(,t/ .Mater. I As, .i. J. 
I 
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AND IT WAS, TOO 

On shot dying 
visit 

t 

o the East, 

Garry Moore and 

Jimmy Durante 
were asked to ap- 

pear in a special 
victory bond show 

n Boston. Of 
au:), said yes' When they heard 

that Serge Koussevitsky, world famous 
conductor, and Admiral Chester Numna 

himself. were also appearing on the same 

show, Garry's comment was "What a 

hill' What a bill'" 
"flrat.d Tar Os.fcnnI 

ESSENTIAL 

W. an oover have a successful 
world organtaatton unless it can 

have a staff of men and w who 
seek the final good of chew own coon 
tries in the good of .unkind. 

Ln.e Nino. o. 

INVENTOR -FORGOTTEN MAN 

Ane. VIII of the onstirunon x s. (: 
provides Congress shall have the 

right ro promote the progress of science 

and social arts by securing for limited 
rinses t authors and nv s the r 

ilittive eight to their respective writings 
and discoveries. Congress should pass 

legislation ro snake This effective. The 

government itself should protect and 

defend this exclusive right. The m. 

v r has been Mc real "forgotten ' He is the man who has made 

new industries and new lobs. Our ai 

million governmental employees have 

not nude new lobs and canna make 

new lobs. The inventors have made 

possible s mships. railroads. auttt 
mobiles, trucks, electric lights, vacuum 

cleaners, airplanes and radios and all 

of the lots char make a high standard 
of living. Inventors should be cm 

aged and protected or there won't be 

any new jobs. 

Adrr. f. Gabtae. f.barr.aot sl r 

Retard .I Me Aevtllt.i. Corpr,rutaa o 
"Talc L'fr Awnrra^ ITONI 

BRIDGE OF PEACE 

Tin 
Valley ors Unrest has been 

spanned by a Bridge of Peace. The 
sour has teen high. Too many years. too 
many lives and too many tears But 
such a bridge was a necessity. And since 
i o stretch. over the rivers of hatred and 
aggression, and since it mot be cher- 
ished by man for all time to come. let 
us 

Ara'eitherts 
construction 

end are the foundation, 
conceived in sense of profound Jus- 

tice and right, One foundation was laid 
by America -- the .her by our brave 
Allis. Foundations laid for a noble 
cow, to establish forever that this 
bridge shall echo with the footsteps 
of free men, unto eternity 

After the foundations had been set 

and the towers of courage were erected. 
there came the lob of installing the 
suspension cables. These cables wen 
spun front heanaches and tears -- from 
the cries of a boy on a foreign battle. 
field; from the sobs of a loved one 

holding a telegram from the War De. 
partment -. from the anxious prayers of 

J 

mother. 
This Sacred Bridge of Peace has cable 

rstagi which .stream down to its road. 
bed. These swings are woven of ucrt- 
hces Sacrifices at home and at war 

Look cloíely and you will see their tea- 

r 

e: The Sullivan, Colin Kelly: John. 
ny from up the st vet, Richard Bong. 
The boy who delivered your paper. 
the Lexington and the Franklin: John 
Bastions: Roger Young. Lives and ma. 

totals built into the bridge in order Mat 
the free may once more walk in cam 
plete happiness. 

Now we to the great trusses 
Mat span the stream They are made of 
the sweat of the brow; of the labors 
of men. women and children the 
whole and she crippled and the blind 

who worked endless hours in order 
that our fighting men might have wea 
pons and munitions. And the trusses 

art strengthened by the efforts of Am 
cm. iCtence and industry, and the 
produce of American farms and the 
teamwork of the cities 

We walk across [Ms great span, upon 
roadway. Every grain of und, every 

tiny pebble, every bit of this roadway's 
substance shall forever remain sacred. 

For it is paved with the lives of the 
men who died that we might live ac 

cording to the will of God. Here it 
spilt the blow) of young men from every 
walk of life who answered the country's 
,all with a willing heart. From the 
mountains they sat sees From the plasm. 
the drug storm, she fanns. from mats 
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triea, !rom the railroads, from all walk, 
of life. Into the pounding flame of hat 

tie they wen r, t thr heroic ways They 
suffe.ed wept and They dud 
so that free men after Them might Travel 

this roadway of peace 

This is the roadway forged at Bataan. 
in Normandy, at El Alamein. and An 
no in the skie of Germany, the jungles 
of the Orient. the dangerous waters of 
the Pacific and the Atlantis 

This is the Soured Bndge of Pere 
This is the sir 

t 
urn installed o a 

great valley of nhappnco Through 
the years men and wome 

n 

of all race, 
and faiths will navel this way And as 

they do, for than remember the to 
of this bridge. Let thon pause here 

and mum- its cour« 
t 

ion in rho light 
nsi of deep codennon 

May all remember that this bridge 
was necessary if men were ro he free 
But in their freedom. may the Badge 
of Peace stand as a romaumenr, noble 
and sacred. to Thou brave men and 
women who mode 

i 

t possible 
._FIJn colle. e. 

"Yoe. A..r.,r1 IMi.all 

HOW TRUE 

Early to bed and early to rise 
And you meet very few of the 

prominenr goys 
-yoke B Kro.ea, (A.nira.) 

"I CAN EAT ANYTIME" 
When our dis' 

abled soldiers sec 

Helen Keller or feel 
the touch of her 

hand, they gee or 
nendou iorage 

ment and uplift and 
hope When they 

realize what she has done with all her 
handicaps. they are inspired ro dream 
and plan and undertake big Mingo for 
thennelve,, Could anyone du in the 
world do as mush a, Helen Keller can 
o lift the spints and morale of o 
blinded soldirs Probably n« She hcr 
self says that she regards her work 
among the disabled soldiers, a, the eh 
max of her life 

The other day a soldier in a ho,pul 
ward was to utterly entranced at seeing 
Helen Keller, that he let hr dinner get 
cold When Miss Keller, companion 
told bin he really ought to car. he re 
Bowned, ''Hell, lady, I en any rime 

ut there, only one Helen luürr'. 
-Doh Coat, .. "bite h.))). Fact, 
floor Well A.ea'. Peep!, I.Mnvil 

ATTENTION, FISHERMEN! 

v heard many a tale about fisher 
exploits most of than 

rather implausohfe. Bur this one is Mao 
lately, p«nfvely as true as lo is fantasu 
There a o prove n And 
A beautiful -exhibit A 

It happened right off the coast of 
New Jersey. A Mr. Miller of South 
Orange, borrowed a :oofon, motor boat 
and took his r syeanold son and two 
other people out to nab a shark. They 
didnr gee a shark - a shark got thrn' 

Things were going along peacefully 
r there on rho when without 

warning, a huge, griped shark lunged 
from the weer in a wild lee of foam - 
And sank his sham evddookang tech 

stern right into the r of the boar Well, 
for very frightened fishermen quaked 
as that shark rugged and yanked. and 
ground his teeth deeper Coro the wood 

Mr Miller naiad that the eahauu 
ppe was included in Joe Shark's 

mouthful of boat, and that gale him an 
idea. He started up the motor and fig 
toed thou way he could asphyxiate old 
sawrooth. Or at kart give him acute m- 
digesnon. It worked, roo. The shark 
held on for five long muscat., then 
gave one final mg at the stem and dos 

Appeared into the water. Vvrll the hack 
of the boat was a moo, of frayed apfin 
tea And now e come to that 
lobo A" I mentioned. Imbedded in the 
mangled wood was e slightly dam. 
aged shark tooth of an advert. 

re 1 suspae Mr. Miller and his parry 
are all trying to forgr. 

-Mnaar.i MacDaodi o. 
"Meet Margo, AIrpo.a/J" (CBS) 

NEW BELLS FOR OLD 

Arc A 

wsr « irre n all the church bell, 
in Europe suffered the fate of the 

famous Bell for Adano. The Doreh, for 
had their Ancient melody 

bells back m place Andrmging at the 
top of Their noire the don when pert 
broke upon the world 

And this is how they did it When 
the Nazi invasion begun, the Dutch 
used swnfrlyOm of strap meals, Mel 

new hells. The old es were hid 
den. W 

ones 
the Germans arrived. they 

were quite suspicious of the non), 
rackety sounds which cane tram the 
church steeple. Our they had to he our 
tritest with confiscating the n 
ing, .. And so. to many a Na, no 
in Dutch fail,, the wing of the real hells 
mug have Lorne on a Manna shot 

-Jose Cori 1.ga oof l 

"GI JIVE" 

Popular mum la 

the favorite of all 
nationalities 
American F« 
Network Berlin au 
dientes. Everywhere 
in Europe there 

robe an In 
unable demand f« swing. As for the 
GIs, they cant get enough of it The 
most popular program among the Amen. 

n troops here in Berlin is a show called can 

Jive."' which is put together by a 

sofns«ced girl in California. raorded, 
and shipped over here to be sung irom 
APN', turntables. Neat in populanry 
are locally «igmued record progrann 
wrrh tole like 'Crack in the Dawn. 

Berlin Blurs Chasers:' and You Pock 
'Ens Since Mc record library here only 
c so ontrns digs there's apt to be 
quite alm of duphcssron and the AFN 
gad admits Thu they're beginning to 
octave hysterical letters saying things 
like -If you play One Meatball' once 

my buddies and I are going to 
core around and blow. up your moron." 

Chen.) Coln.awoor e. 

INTUITION 

DEIMAP, the moss horrible painting 
r ever made was crsared by John Sing- 
er Sargent, one of America's a s grsest 

r. painte There is a story in char paint. 
ing, a tory of mac ti and of fore. 
boding. a story of uthe estrange under. 
currents M human minds and souls... 

Myfriend, who is interested in San 
gene's paining,, heard of a 

n 

an dealdealer 

t 

who had a e. He visited the 
shop in New York Cloy and asked to 
look at ohe patnnng Thc dealer moo 
ntered fora IllOrnenn admitted he had 
s «h a Sargent. but said that he pre. 
(erred nor to show I. My friend's atop, 

whaled. He insisted. Rather re, 
lucfantly the dealer took my friend into 
his pavan office, switched on a strong 
lighr and went to the wall where a 

large portrait hung. covered with 
cloth 

When no friend sew the punting, 
he was stunned. All that he could sty 

"Why 's horrfblr' 
And this is the story of the yarn- 

ing as my friend learned it At the 
wr of the last century the newly 

ealthy were building immense mans 
ions which today are relics; f bygone 

es magmhcwc. In cue of hag new 
mansions. fresh with the smell of 

Kamm.* an WS, Pail( 
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paint and the crackle of s 

china, a father and a mother were 
discussing a suitable present for their 
young daughter's approaching burh. 
day. An idea struck them why 
not commission famed John Singer 
Sargent to pant a portrait? 

Thus John Singer Sargent Came to 
the house. After his first glance, at 

the girl he sold the parents that he 

would have to stay at she house, in 
order t capture the child on 
as she 

to 
was Weeks passed. Says 

gent made scores of sketches. A ges 

turn. the turn of the hand. the shape 

of the head. At other times she would 
sit before him for hours while he. the 

muter. chose for her the best posi. 

1 

which to sir for the portrait. 
The portrait began to take shape as 

Sargent worked on However. he al- 

lowed nobody to look at c Then 
when he had fnishoi the lather came 

to him. eager to sea the completed 
work. Sargent presented an sual 
request. "I'd like to keep the paure. 
Id prefer you didn't see As the 
lather protested. Sargent added. "It 
isn't . question of money. sir. Money 

n buy paintings, but not utisfac 
taro or happiness with a work of set." 
However, the father, who loved his 
child dearly, insisted on seeing the 
porn 

With a sigh Sargent finally threw 
back the cover. The father gasped. 

Mr. Sargent . ... how could 
why, that's not my daeghter. 

That's the portrait of a demented 
child. That face . shat terrible 
face:' 

John Singer Sargent gently 
placed the cover as if hiding the body 
of a beloved and he spoke again. 

"Sir, I don't paint faces. I puny only 
minds and souls." 

And that is all to the story of Sar 
gent's horrible painting -- except that 
two years after the young girl's pot. 
trait had been set on 

c 

vas the hid- 
den reality emerged and she was 

taken to an asylum hopelessly 
insane. 

.Hallo. Brea. sa 
'Tan. To Re,. *e/' (CBS) 

GOVERNMENT CONTROL 

T 
¡c atom boots which is own 

n bly 
s 

ares c 
trol over our furore. It must 

increase mt the peoples watchfulness osa 

Government and our sense of ripou. 
bdlry towards it. 

-Lia Stipe a. 
"Osa Iona" Opino.' IAr.nrof 
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SANE TALK 
Religion doesri t 

make any ̀ diference 
at all, ceps to a 

Nut or somebody 
lust as stupid God 
created everybody. 

but God didn't cre- 

ate 

than another. Your blood's 
people bet- 

ter thesame 
mine. as Tommy, and mines the same 

as Dannjs. My dad carne from Italy, 
but I'm an American. Should I hare your 
father because maybe he tune from Ire. 
Loud or France or Russia? Wouldn't I 

be a fathead? You guys remember Pearl 

Harbor? 
W lmn the Japs socked us and it d&dn-t 

look like we ould ever do anything 
about it. but then something very an 
portanr happened a couple of days later 
It was a Jap battleship. the Heron.... 
and one of our planes spotted a You 
know what cc takes to bomb a battleship 

it takes gas and knowhow and 

team work, and our guys sure needed 
plenty of a because that Jap was throw 
ing up enough flak to get out and walk 
home on. but the pilot had only one 
Thing on his mind -to get over Char 

ship. Down through the flak. right over 
the stacks of the "Harona,' and then the 
bombardier pushed a button and a too- 
pound potato smacked that Jap right in 
the middle. They sank it, and every 
American threw his head back and felt 
much bercer. The pd« of that ship was 

named Colin Kelly, an American and a 

Presbyterian. You know who dropped 
the bomb? It was a young Loy named 
Meyer Irvin. an American and a Jew. 

Do you think maybe they should have 
called the bombing off because they had 

different religions? Use your good A met i 
can heads, kids. Don't let anybody make 
suckers out of you! 

Fraoa S,a.ura (CBSI 

CONGRATULATIONS 

Ma 
PRESIDENT, I've Past gotten a 

telegram from Washington. It 
reads- The operation has been very 
successful. Dr. Groves is seep pleased 
The child's birth trues an be heard at 

Hurisoi s farm and the light of ha eyes 

seen At my farm.' 
"I'm afraid I don't understand. Mr. 

Secretary.'. 
For me translate m for you, Mr Presi- 

dent: The test of rire aroma bosh in 
New Mexico today is a great success 

Major General Groves. In charge of the 
pr'ect, is intensely pleased. The explo 

was (Hard over blip miles, and the 
light effect could be sec non nearly c 

miles .-- Iackc.aia. Stout'l A.tr..uI 

A REAL WALKIE- TALKIE 

I 

pa 

prison 
yearn m prisoners a Japanese 

ris camp in Java managed to 
keep in touch with the outside world by 
means of a tiny rubo set which an 
American engineer among them hulk 
and concealed in his wooden leg. The 
radio builder. whose name is Gaylord 
A. Buchanan, obtained two coral) acorn 
tuba from another prisoner. and with 
odds and ends he fuhcoed the tiny set, 

which Ici right into o a recess hollowed 
our of his artificial leg 

Once he was almost aught. He had 
taken the sec our and had placed a in 
a small bag, when the Japanese guards 
came n for an unexpected inspection 
Mr. Buchanan will never understand it 
They locked in every piece of luggage 
he had -- except the small bag 

They got London and Sus Fran 
and occasionally Tokyo and 

Berhn - "lour for the heck of cis he 
says. That set didn't last forever. 
though, with the engineer having to 
stomp around the camp on his wooden 

leg, the poor hale radio suffered a few 
had Jolt. Finally the tubes burned out 
Another prscoer, Lieutenant Louis 
Buchln, built new es from tubes he 
found in a wrecked 

on 

sec. But these 

wcrc too large to be concealed in Baru 

chanan s leg - so the radio took on a 

new disguise. Thu nine it was buds into 
the false top of a stool and left under 
the very eyes of the Japanese guards. 
Next H rebuilt into a parr of bath 
clogs which had extremely thick wooden 
soles -- and later removed to a hol- 
lowed -out beam in the ceiling of one 
of the huts. 

N..0 . Hotta... nr.npaeaa (CBS) 

TRANSFORMATION 

Actor Jimmy 
Monks i only 
twenry a years 

old. But strangely 
enough for the past 
few weeks, he's 
found himself cast 

first as 

a 

middle 
aged man, then u ugry h year old 
charurer, and finally as a man one hun- 
dred years old. Just the ether day, he 

g« a call from a director who said 
"Hurry up over to the studio. Jimmy 
For a change. I've got a young part for 
you" It was a young pan all right 
When Jimmy got to the studio, he des- 

overed he was playing a sixteen year covered 

boy 
-"Brb/ The Stau' ICASf 
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WHAT'S DOING 

DOWN ON THE FARM? 

CBS COUNTRY JOURNAL TELLS ALL 

FUME OF SASUMIAY I:aO AL, f1.7. ICBíI 

:rx more e Mao seven years 
m 

now a sclium ecd pro 
F gram for many early Saturday moming risers 
CBS's -Country Journal Conducted by Farm Editor 
Charles (Chuck) Worcester, and ongmaring In Washing - 

n, D. C., this informal, information- packed show lea. 
cures everything from the latest news on dairy food 
prices to an occasional co rt of genuine folk ballads 
from the (hark hills During the half -hour It is on the 

recent developmc sts nnfic (arm methods In 

Me Tennessee Valley are inerspersed with sidelights on 
how a new plant feeder is nuking out in Connecticut 

n 

with a Mrssounan farmer's wife who has 

a tamed lefover wooden spools Into candlesticks follows 
a technical discussion of crop condinans In North 
Dakota. 

Surprisingly enough. this lively combination of don 
umentary, quiz show, and vaudeville is heard by more 
Man ta.000,000 city dwellers every Saturday Some of 

them are confirmed urbanites who have never been on a 

farm, But most of them are ex-farm folk who have 
migrated to the big min and get a kind of nostalgic 
pleasure out of Burning o rural news and charter 

Typical of "Country Jonn I" Itself Is its young (nrly 
Thirties) good.looking Farm Editor. Chuck Worcester. 
A graduate in Agnculrunl Science at the University of 

Minnesota, Worcester combines an ingratiating personal- 
ity with a good, solid knowledge of his subject. Has 

experience in agriculrure Includes work as seed analyst, 
veterinarian: and plant pathologist Thls, to- 

gether with the experience he has garten from conduct 
mg hundreds of onrhrspor radio reports of large scale 
farm events, makes him the perfect emcee for a little 
publicized bur mar h learned-to farming program. 

MO( VOIaS1j. Farm Editor of CBS s n journal, ueea 
up a Shorthorn Sim n his a farm n'h a during min 
hke Iha that Chuck rollms as Iren of hp hem heal hand rnearrh 

ABOVE rot t .l.a. , Loth pc. trolling tor Mrs (wurm Ladd.!, 
Montgomery County, Maryland, .hie her grandson Ioaka w pr 

OWN Chuck Imrsupres some Batted Ruck clucks an clue range 

lWliDOwN IS IME MAME 

Journal a' (huck Worra-.lr: 
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THE ANSWER MAN" 
Tune in presents some of the most interesting out, 

eons and answers selected from this highly entenaining 

and enlightening program. In overgrowing populants 

CM be attributed. In pan, to the wide van of num. 

o answers -The rue and the authenticity of all answeThe Edison 

1. Sane. lines loving tbe almissna. 
...el are lie Prnilent Franklin D. Roo - 

td e iaSi the presiden 
ow fr.., n Má s. 

an. 

It n. A woman in the General Land 
Office whose name must he withheld 
for security reasons, as permuted rn 

sign President Roosevelt's name no 
land grams 

Hor t n mores me rhere Ness 
I've. City? 

There were I11., i9 retail v 
New York City u m nc rcocif the 
last count 

Hewn loop bare au Non.Ones Mry 
lies, s Norway' 

The presence of Norwegians in Nor 
way has been traced hark slightly brvoml 
1.000 BC 

Is it .bat . 
o 

Iton . 
.p vbs. parses is standing still chan 
.lao he if sitting mill' 

Yes. The average person when wining 
uses only about 7o shots.' an hour. The 
same person standing uns Amand r:o 
i alone 

Hew ma. rah uniting Fla.., a,. unit. 
rea at lb. pros . 

The Skywriting Corpnranon of Amen 
asa tells me that there ar 

e 

two skywrn 
mg planees m u Jr thepo secs 

Bur more rr ing 

dinermr la, errs, 
Yes and wonderfully preserved di 

nosaur eggs have been found in Mor. 
gola although irs believed rhea 
animals lived ten million years ago 

Der. tbe Arcot render us fat eel r 

n be ray br..ir,r m, moporrd re 
sat 

tbe 

Definitely During 1o44. then oral 

Army meat coning plants and unit mass, 

es alone trmerad ao million pounds of 
cooking fan. This rased the government 
over r million dollars 

rho drn 5. =we .mn - moo o. 

f eMen - by far. They work harder 
and perspire more 
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Is oar Gerer..e.r still perme F.rinr 
f.r Me Cod We' 

Yes. as of last September there were 

soi seterans of the Civil War.on the 
government pension list 

Ir who. , pee. peeps . i gro 
die e foá.etbi.R' 
Not that I know of Ir ser , that 

people .ho ase poor host have to way 
maned 

Wh.. lid rem /du temp.,. along 
.05 M r s Olympia Games, 

The fires Olympiad in which women 
pamnpared was the Olympiad of oat: 
They cotnptted then and still do 
only among themselves Waxen 
fined Themselves to swimming and des 
mg for the first few games but in 
loan a spacial complete program for 
women was begun 

Ir it rev. drat Mans lecher r.rr.rd 
tbe Cbrim.ar .. 

There is a stoy to that runt hut 
a is no necessarily m true Many ro rnn 
claim the honor of having (soon the 
Christmas tree to the world mind there 

an popular legends .ng 
its or 

m ra 

origin. The story about Mann Lu- 

ther goes like this: One night he was 

explaining to his wife and children the 
teary of a snow-covered form unJot 
A starry sky. To illustrate. hew r our 

o he garden. cu down a small to 
tree. dragged n 

ot 
o the n rwry, put 

some candles m the branches and 
lighted them. Incidentally. this happen, 
od ro take piar, m Christmas Eve 

- 

and the tree nude such a Inely and fir 
ring decoration rill( Ill( rumen soon 

spread 

'bin rin rk. 'engage el Naab, Ara' 
According rar evrmareo bared on the 

Old Tevanent description, Noah's Ark 
was a 1o.aoo.mn vessel. 

'ha rr she bigb.. piee tree p/arrd 
on a ..Fond sold to the S.M." 

As far as 1 has, been able to find our. 
Me highest list pace on a in old ma. 

Ct by the Victor Talking Alarhe 
ompany, who charged seven dollars 

Or one of as early discs. 

Whir /r tbe world's Ina.., mdse? 
The Bnrish Overseas Airways airline. 

whuh navels 11,157 MACS ro Sydney, 
Auvfall/ in 7o hours -- r12 Burn in 
Dors.shrre, Lydda in Palesane, Karachi 
in India and Ceylon. The prewar flight 
time war nine and a half day. 

/Ioe .ft. o .erne rMre. Ns Me 
Hall of Fse' 

Names to be inscribed or the Hall of 
Fame arc chosen every five years by a 

rouage of clnton consisting ofaapproa, 
uwely too men and women of dr. - 

m who represent eery stare of the 
Union. Sevenrhrec people have al 
ready been chosen The buses and tab- 
lets in Me Hall of Pane are all gifts of 
individuals or associations. 

Are the British Corm jewels barb is 
the Twiny of Lunde. rare 

No, nee yet They arc bade in Imon 

don, but rhoy ro now scored in the Bank 
of England - once the Jewel House in 
the Tower of London was damaged by a 

flying bomb. and has nor er barn ran 

paired 

'M, rl.e.I is rho.. r el' 
Oxygen sr the mixe abundant of all 

the elemann 

c r. r our millers taller s .Air part seat 
roan the, mere r. World Wm 1? 

l't. Army morels show char our soh 

diets n this war rerage well over five 
feet dght inches 

a 

compared with or 

five feet seven and a half inches for 
Most in the lair oar 

What was tbe seer. re, lino thing w. 
sussed s the l' 'red Gort.' 

Tho very first patent issued by 

United nit d Stare Government w s 

granted ro Samuel Hopkins of Vermont 
on July al. ono for process of mak 
mg pot and pearl ashes, Pot and pearl 
ashes is paassom rathonate 

Are /he. MO.. women .r .o Se tbsr 
er1d.' r 
According to the most reliable v 

nuns wadable, Mere oft more females 
Man males in the world In the cou 

trim where surveys have been nude 
the are, on the average, about ion 
women ro every atfin aeon 

Vr. Cruse. 

AS PAL ...w.f. 
w,1JJ. 

..1... rwr.. cw.1. 
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SMU,.m u.ro. , wraOUMOrt BY .OVUGSreat !ROM OHe O. Un MANY FAH <UM 

YOUNG MAN WITH A PIANO 
20- YEAR-OLD ELLIOTT LAWRENCE CONDUCTS AN ORCHESTRA THAT 

GIVES TEEN-AGERS THE KIND OF MUSIC THEY LIKE TO HEAR 

rWMM IN MUMMY t2A5 A.M. IJ.t. 1,111 

WNEVER Benny Goodman, Gene 
Krupa, Ethel Waren, Art Tatum and 

ocher band leaders and singer of na- 
tional repute step off at Philadelphia 
they usually manage to guest on she pro. 
gram of Elliot Lawrence. 

Why should These experts commune 
with a twenty-year-old whose orchestra 
is heard every Thursday at is:os mid. 
night over the Columbia Broadcasting 
System? The explanation is not difficult 
- Elliar Lawrence is a rising star in the 

orchestral firmament, a youth himself 
whose programs are dedicated to youth 
and whose offerings speak the language 
of the teen -age universe. 

What is really so astonishing about 
the progress of Elliott Lawrence, whose 
orchestrations emanate from station 
WCAU in Philadelphia, is the fact that 
he and his merry men have been heard 

for little more than a year in radio. 
Yet -Heart To Heard' cubs the 

phrase is the name of Lawrence's theme 
song are formarg all over the United 
Stun. Fan responses- flood CBS from 
South and Central America. The band's 
programs are anscribed and rebrnad. 
tan by the Council of Inter-American 
relation for Latin consumption. A 
startling reaction, eh? Yet the average 
age of the Elliar Lawrence ensemble is 

but twenry.two years! 

When Lawrence launched his mu- 
sical enterprise late in 1944, he 

stressed two important particulars. Ev- 
ery man had to be young and each 
and every one had to have some ea 
penmen with a name band. Typical of 
his efforts in this direction are his first 
and second trumpets - Johnny Dee 
and Red Rodney, aged is and n, re 

specrively. This pair, who give vent to 
all their juvenile exuberances, 
through the trumpet mouthpiece, both 
saw rvice with Benny Goodman. 

Elliott Lawrence graduated from the 

University of Pennsylvania only last 
June. where he majored in 

si music. 
- 

classical m He apparently was 

k n 

pretty good a t, for he w the 
Thornton Oakley Award out- 
standing ending achievement in 
and he also snagged the Pennsylvania 
Alumni Prue in Musts. The ink on his 
diploma was hardly dry, however, b 
fore the young bandsman returned to 
his first love - jzzz music. 

A signal' honor was paid Lawrence's 
band in June. The P11-- adelphia Acad. 
tiny of Music played I.'ut to a jazz con - 
ten, in which a picked group of virtuosi 
and sidemen from New York's famed 
sand Siren took part in a recital to 
acquaint the public with music in the 
modern manner. Lawrence's band was 

selected to back up this all -star set-up 
and represent Philadelphia. 

The occasion proved a tumultuous 
success. The venerable Academy of 
Manic, on whose boards had paraded 
the musical greats of the last century, 
was packed solidly a half hour before 
Maestro Lawrence gave the initial 
downbeat. The Foot Tnâc squad had 
to do extra work clearing away the 

overflow from the Academy entrances. 
One critic summed up the turnout an 

this w 
t 

"Melba. Tetrazzini and 
Canna in their prime, on the same 
bill together, never drew such a throng 
to the Academy" 

Lawrence holds forth at the piano 
during his broadcasts, generally run. 
ning through a couple of choruses of 
some ballad number. His academic 
training has paid extra dividends. He 
composed the theme song, "Hearn to 
Heart." and one of his stunt numbers 
"Three Dean and a Hunter" was 
grabbed by Paramount for a cartoon 
after its premiere air performtn e 

Classical music is in 
rnt 

high 
repute due to the recent films and stage 
musicals about Chopin and Grieg. The 
Lawrence band, prodded by its aphis. 
ricated leader, offers four -four time 
reductions of items like Mozart's So- 

nata in A Major, the Chopin Preludes 
and the opening march from Bizei s 

Bandleader Elliott Lawrence may have 
to the general studio nodal 

of playing to the hugest listening audi- 
ence. But playing to the young hasn't 
turned out to be such a bad ides - 
there's a lot of them. And if you count 
all the people who still think they arc 
young -the boy wily wind up with a 

Hooperring that is a real Hoopmcing. 

One thing than must always be re. 

membered about Lawrence is that he is 

original in his musical conceptions. He 
advocates a new style of modem music 
winch employs four beats to a measure 

stead of the older use of the two-beat 
bar, and thus his effects are exciting and 

unusual. Five fen, ten inches tall, with 
brown eyes and black, straight hair. 
Lawrence is as unforgettable as his music. 

Significantly enough. he sill continues 
to study with many of the foremost 
teachers of the day. Hence his radio 
work reflects his serious background as 

Lawrence adroitly interprets music for 
the American younger set. 

Mark down mma that this pianist. 
ranger- conductor has a big future. 

Goodman, Krupa, Wren, Tatum and 

thou people don't vins a young fellow 
like that to pass the time of day. 
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PURL, al WORK RELAXING RUMEN HIM MR LUCRATIVE JINGLES ARE slaw KENT ND USTIH JOHNSON. TO/ MIN IN THEIR falo 

EVEN THEIR POCKETS JINGLE 

INTRODUCING KENT AND JOHNSON, SHAKESPEARES OF THE SINGING COMMERCIAL 

Alan Bradley K ami All,m 

U` 
u nu n 

Herbert Croom -Croom Johnson came 

along the way of the commercial cial was 

dull, without a croon or a yelp a ca . 

load. Now Kent and Johnson have blos- 

somed forth. singing gay jingles for 
any sponsor who so desires. and not 

the radio. but their pocks. 
have reverberated merrily. 

Poets of the singing s rial, 
fathers of the immortal Pepsi -Cola 

By GEORGE SCHUYLER 

ballads. slightly daft lads in their own 
right. Kent and Johnson two of the 
mou talented young m n the bark. 
ground of radio. When it is realized 
that their Pepsi -Cola m terpiece has 

been aired more than a million times in 
the last seven years. that it is credited 
largely with advancing business fig. 
000,000, and that they uBl trill the 

Lyn, pouro. of for 
Kent-Johnson muse may he well sp. 
predated 

Of couru, you know that PcpsfCola 
blun by the Shakespeares of the singing 
commercial. It goes like this .. 

"Pepsi -Cola hits the spot, 
Twelve full ounces, that's a lot. 

Twice as much for a nickel Eon. 

Pepsi -Cola is the drink for you." 
It took Kent and Johnson eaactly 
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ten nurute, to r o think of these immortal 
hoes I/. is their record for the ca 
They will generally turn you our a nifty 
in a couple of hours. melody and all. 
but i 

t 

. easy a sounds First 
of ali, w' understand a Kent and 
a Johnson before we can dwell on their 
work. You must have something to he 

inimitable 
Alan Bradley Knit, the man who 

used ro sport a heard which made hum 
rho poor man's Monty Woolley. ti an no. 
salesman from Chicago He's been in ra 
dio for nearly rfteen years. worked most 
h u an announcer and weir w 

served long with the National Broad- 
cutout Company In his thirties. he it 
hefty and span mustache. but could 
use 1110fo ' atop his head. He is 

bright. a bit irrational at w t 

once known as the Hot lbttor Living 
arc for his dancing proclivities. and n 

of reo described on Broadway as a 

chanccer 
Aouen Herten Crain -Croon John 

son Ins to be confused with Boom, 
Boon Mancini. a pntchghterl. w 

musical director for the Bnnsh Broad 
casting Corporation Then he ranse to 
NBC in molar capacity Verging 
thirty -,oven, called 'Conger- for short. 
he is slim, an excellent dresse a pun 
ist of the Bra water He wren melodies 
for the commercials and Kent provides 
the lyrics. Sometimes. they do it the 

her way around The boys arc 
talented 

The was they invented then hrs. 
singing commercial thoold be recorded 
for posterity Several years ago Kent 
was err for a radio shun called 
The Band Goes To Town The sprightly 
Johnson was the producer 

In the beginning. the American and 
the Englishman did not think too much 
of each others grits and told other peo 
pie so Then one day. as ts the was 

of the world, they went down to a local 
pub for a drink. While imbibing thn 
discussed the fan that those spot an 

me 

those ea pros. 
straight commercials. were horrible be e 

notes of radio They should be damn 
aced, said Kent They should ht put 
in the ash Rap of history, said Johnson 
A fiftcrnsecaid commercial should be 

catchy, said Kent It should have thy 
ohm, said Johnson 

With Kent and Johnson to think is 

to do They went o Kent's apartment 
(them w aparemcats available 
those days, and the lads parched 
Mager Goo( with the idea of selling 
bread. One ,. i their tingle sounded 
as if it would sell plenty m toast to a 

sponsor tams through with Sono "Hut 
was the oto and n /II armed on lovely 
to Kent and Johnson. They connected 
with a few, other products but were not 
progressing too dramatically until they 

encountered Edgar Kohak adsn- 

using agency executive ar the tun, now 
head of the Mutual Broadcasting 
System 

Mr Kobak asked if they could tom 
post a Ingle for a nrlse'ounce beset 
age which sold for hoe cents. The boys 

went into a porn e. Johnson 
membered the line of old English 
hunting ono and swung it. Kent rhym 
cd deftly. neatly and historically. and 
inside of ten minutes they had evolved 
sheet masterpiece 

Since then then rise has been evth 

inn and rapid. It's not always so easy to 
produce efforts of genius bestow then 
hot to br a catchy angle ro all singing 
commercials But Kent and Johnson do 
all right They recessed Sa.5oo Iron 
Esso for eight line,, and then hit the 
Esso Jackpot for Bison the following 
year Their rhirry'second mumbo turn 

Ms of two to one, two to an 
and for men who know tobacco 

hest. u+ Luskin two to one' earned 
Sx.000. They retied a (.hipso dirty to 
Proctor and (:amble at $ao,000 yeas 

n lam they' waxen eve selling the 

rights any more }'ou see. the Kent 
Johnson brand of poetry pays 

However, do not think this Kent and 
Johnson originated singing commer.ub 

they simply brought them to the pass 

when. ti is impossible to escapee them 
without being deal Even then, when 

telcvionn cones wound. Kent and John 
son mar get you through hp.rcadmg 
Within twelve months of nceu oncor 

potation u Kent'Johnson. Inc.. Jingle 
Mauer,. the duo diii mraer) per cent 
of the jingle business 

Now Kent and Johnson do net lust 
sttanglehold on rhc market for the 

urging c 

os 
sal has spread. like an 

octopus the land But Kent and 
Johnson remain s the Shakespeare. or 

Me sponsored so 

Even their pocket tingle nowaday 
and mathn. the s who count. 

wear two .taewxan coseost i «wHCHI.V -tire. H two Mont vewo sait roto sac 
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RADIO HUMOR 
A author w always go 

ring ha a es back tram a certain 
a ltror. So after hot last story had been 

returned he wrote rho editor, -I played 
trick m with my lau story I 

pasted pages W8 and 19 together and 
you returned them that way. proving 

o that you don't read the stories and tae 

a fake. 

The editor replied. In the morning 
when 1 open an egg, 1 don't have to 
eat It all to find out ii s rotten." 

St. Peter and Sr. Paul were play. 
Ong golf on a heavenly course. Sc Peter. 

Bing off first, made a hole in one. Sr 

Paul then took his turn He, too, made 
hole in one Both marked their scorn 

and headed for the green "Now, Paul:' 
said St Peter, "Lais cut out the miracles 
and really get down to business." 

-"Tie leek aeon n.: wen 

I was a battleship. You may 

et ger near a battle on a banleship 
but they're pretty steady in a storm. I 

remember one day we were fueling a 

destroyer. The sea wu terribly rough 
and the destroyer looked u if she'd cap 
sin any time She was pretty close to us 

and everything on her deck was lashed 
down tight and all the men on her deck 
were hanging on for all they were 
worth. There was one, hg, rcdhcaded 
sailor who kept falling down all the 
rime when the sea washed over him 
Finally he looked up at a sailor over on 
the deck of our battleship, who was 

unthtng patesly on a cup of ice -cream 
while the ship rolled gently. The big 
red-head shouted across: 'Hey-how do 
you guys like your shore duty ?" 

WORDS FROM THE WISE 

Its not the wolf at the door wind' 
keeps a man broke but the salver fox on 

the window. 

Horse sense is something a horse has 

that keeps him from betting on people. 

The meanest thing you can do to 
woman s lock her in a room with a 

thousand hats and no matron. 

Some gals always manage to tin then 
worst when they look their best. 

42 

DINNINGS HAVE INNINGS 

THESE THREE LITTLE SISTERS WORKED THEIR 

WAY UP TO THE TOP THE HARD WAY 

co good old -fashioned melodrama, 
ruder the rags to riches story than 

goes to make up the tale history of Lou. 
Ginger and Jean Dinning- ¡SS pounds 
of Oklahoma youngsters who used so. 

caporal to goat them into radio cents 

Put tersely, you Lan urte the tabloid 
history of the singing sisters rhus: Ar. 
rived, Qhcago, December, :939. income 
aero. Armed, NBC's Cashier's office, 
December, 1945, income to four figures. 

To get the complete story of that 
spectacular hop, back up to :935 and 
you'll find the trio shinnying up a couple 
of soap boxes to reach the microphone 
at a Wichita theater for their profit. 

toad debar. The twins. Jean and Ginger 
I born Brannan, Okla. March 29, 19,3) 

1 yens old. Lou (born Franklin. 
09, t9aa), was :3 They 

Ind been singing at a teen, dfand on, 
since the roans were five the e Wichita 
ppearance was the real start of their 

r. They had heard about the pros 

pect of that appearance, and. without 
hesitation, hnahhiked from their homy 

in Braman, Okla., to have a go at it 
They were good enough to be offered 
singing lob with Herby Holmes or 

theun. Then followed a trek around 
malhnnae theaters and clubs of the 

ü',., It provided the takes and coffee. 

and it also caught the Dinning kids more 
about plugging a song than they could 
have learned in an school. 

(:arc the fall of 139 
easier school. 

business, 
the kind the kids knew, was all tops). 
atop. Radio, they figured. might offer 

a chance for a weekly pay check. They 
Also figured that Chicago might be the 

place to have a try at it Their transpot 
tation, brother Wade's ancient jalopy, 

as kept in pot and blowout patches by 

dint of some singing the kids did en 

route For food. they ate hot dogs. When 
they finally pulled up at the NBC studios 
they had so tents among them. But 
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they auditioned, got the job, and then 
borrowed enough cash from the produc- 
tion man who supervised their audition 
to pay board and roan until the first 

pay check canse in. 
For a trio of skyrockets, there's little 

in radio to beat the performance of the 
Dinning Sisters in their climb to the cop. 

Originally assigned to a spa on the 
Breakfast Club, they have since appeared 
on Club Matinee and handled a network 
show of their own. They have guest. 
starred with Alec Templeton, the Na- 
tional Barn Dance, and filled the bleak 
periods in between with enough cheater 
dares and personal appearances to wear 
out a small army. 

Last summer they decided to explore 
mill another field - the movies -and 
journeyed out to the West Coast to make 

a series of shorts for Columbia Pictures. 
This winter they have returned to their 
home in Oak Park, a Chicago suburb, 
for more radio appearances- on the 
Barn Dance and other NBC shows. 

Their Oak Park establishment is, in- 
cidentally. a story in itself. Operated as 

a cooperative in the absence of their 
husbands -all in the Army -the Din- 
nings retire to it as soon as their vocal 
chores are done. They couldn't get a 

maid due to the labor shortage, so they 
worked out the housekeeping duties with 

mathematical precision. Every day one 
of the Dinnings takes over the responsi 
biliry of handling the shopping, cooking, 
cleaning and such with consummate 
skill. Next day, another Dinning takes 
over. Saturday nights they relax and dine 
their favorite neighborhood restaurant. 

Hollywood has beckoned again, how. 
ever, so soon the Dinnings will close up 
their Oak Park home and rake to the 
West Coast for a long stay. And, believe 
us, Hollywood could do la worse. 

Take Jean and Ginger, for example, 
as pretty a pair of identical twins as ever 

seen. Big sister Lou is two years 
older and one inch taller -5 feet. 5 
inches--than Jean and Ginger. All 'are 
dark complexioned and spend as much 
of their summer months as possible 
nuking it darker with lots of sun- 
shiny. 

Odd fan about the kids is that they 
never depart from their threesome ar- 
rangement. Whether its eating, reading. 
going to tin: m , shopping for 

clothes-or even getting married--they 
always make up a Mo. They're pretty 
keen on outdoor sports, ways of fixing 
their hair, fast dances, small panics, and 

cream ice es. All name swimming as 

their favorite hobby, and all like squir- 
rels for pen. 

There are only two ways in which the 
girls are as far apart as poles -in food. 
Jeans favorite dish is pumpkin pie with 
whipped cream. Lou votes for meat loaf, 
and Ginger says she has never had 
enough fried chicken to satisfy her. The 
other way the girls differ in on the sub. 
¡ea of secret ambitions. Jean wants to 
be an artist and paint beautiful land- 
scapes. Lau has always wanted to be a 

dress designer (and sometimes, lust for 
fun, is really heron Schiaperelli). 
Ginger's secret ambition is the most 
colorful of all -she wants more than 
anything else to play Lady Macbeth! 

-rfi: _' .n.¡I 
LOU aras IDENTICAL TWIN semis HAM AND DINGO WINE TO TAM Anton NYfsAMDS 

RADIO ODDITIES 
An American who gained access 

so the German Propaganda Ministry's 
files in Berlin recently sent H. V. Kai. 
tenborn the original Gescapo card on 
which his anei.Nazi tation is 
carefully documented. The card calls 
him a "notorious German-hater" and 
points to the fact that this is partica 
larly discreditable since he is of Get 
man ancestry and married to a German 
baroness. 

Bess Flynn esthmates that in chi 

,h 
years she has written the scripts for 

'Bachelor's Children' she has written 
enough to fill 116 popularsized novels. 
Or nearly 7,o000oo words. 

Statistics prove that the greatest 
source of NBC talent from any on 
Reid has been drawn from the Radio 
City page boys and girls. 

Several years ago, singing oar 
Danny O'Neil was fired from a choir in 
Detroit because the conductor Said he 

couldn't keep on pitch. Today a pertiry 
eat (actor in Danny's success is the fact 

that he is noted wherever m siciahs 
gather for his true sense of pitch. 

Dinah Shore has a gift from one 
of her fans that is a collector's item 
among recordings -the first platter 
she ever cut, singing for Xavier Cum 

gat 's s band Dinah's name was un- 
known to the record company and her 
southern accent o fooled the labeler 
that the record carries the notation, 
"Singer, Dinah Shaw." 

Prized souvenir of Al Pearces 
earlier radio days is en 

a 

u license 
plate which was presented to him by 
Henry Ford when the flivver king was 

Al's air sponsor. The plate gave the net- 
work and time of the Pearce program of 
that day. It read: "goo PM- CBS' 
and was a bona fide license of the saute 

of Michigan. 

Harry Sosnik, one of the op 
musical direnori of the airwaves, re- 
calls that the drat commercial pro- 
gram on which he broadcast was spon- 
sored by a candy bar manufacturer. 
The sponsor rusted the n me- 
dium and besides a position 
to pay salarien. As a ult. the hand 

as paid off in candy bars, and the 
boys, for lack of anything more sub- 
stantial, rook to eating their salaries 
three times a day. After three weeks 
the program was called off -acute in- 
digestion. 
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THERE'S MUSIC IN THE AIR 

(LET'S LOOK AT THE RECORDS) 

CLASSICAL 

BIZET: CARMEN SUITE -- LEOPOLD STOKOWSKI and THE NEW YORK 
CITY SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA (Victor Album DM. ho02) Here is one of the 

world's favorite operas, Georges Riser's colorful 
c,,." --Car orchestral a 

s 

angem In pre- 

paring this suite, Srokowski has taken twelve of 
the most famous episodes and arranged them in 

An order Char provide, proper contrasts for co 

ten presentation An excellent album. highly 
recommended 

WAGNER: DIE WALKURE -ACT 111e HELEN 
TRAUBEL, HERBERT JANSSEN and VOCAL 
ENSEMBLE OF THE METROPOLITAN 

OPERA. with THE PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA OF NEW YORK, con- 

ducted by ARTUR RODZINSKI (Columbia Album MM.581): In one of the 

most ambitious operatic recordings ever made, Columbia offers in its entirety the 

mzgnificonr Third Act of Wagner's expansive music -drama. "Die Walkure" Re- 

corded on eight u -inch records, the entire per 
formant is brought forth in a vitally convincing 
interpretation by a fine group of arrests 

FIVE PORTRAITS: VIRGIL THOMSON con 
ducting THE PHILADELPHIA ORCHESTRA 
(Columbia Album X255): Out of his gallery of 
over a hundred musical portraits, Virgil linee- 

son has selected five of his hest for this album 
They include: "Bugles and Birds:' "Percussion 
Piece: "Cantabile for Strings, "Tango Lullaby." 
and "Fugue." 

RICHARD STRAUSS: TILL EULENSPIEGEL'S MERRY PRANKS, OPUS 21e BOS. 
TON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA, SERGE KOUSSEVITSKY, conducting (Victor 
Album DV -a): With this stirring tone poem from the pen of Richard Strauss. 
Victor presents its long -awaited unbreakable, translucent record. The absence of 
.surface noise nukes this brilliant recording ddubly enjoyable. Serge Kousaevitsky 
conducts the Boston Symphony in his usually sprightly manner 

POPULAR 
PICO TICO -THE GINGER SNAPS (Victor 2o-a735): The Ginger Snaps, three 

and 
Mve girls and one young nun, all from she Deep South, debut with "Tito Tico 
rs plaaermate. 'The Shrimp Man." Both infectious tunes have a catchy beat 

which is given a nice delivery by the new quarto. I 

ANDY RUSSELL FAVORITOS -ANDY RUSSELL (Capitol Album 1313-r5): Here 
is a smart package of some very pleasant music. Andy's songs serve to establish 
film as a friendly ambassador without portfolio to our good neighbors of the 
South. Included in the set are " Cielito Lindo." "Adios Muduchos:' and "Maria 
Elena : among others 

PUT THAT RING ON MY FINGER -WOODY HERMAN AND HIS ORCH. 
(Columbia 36860: An exhibition piece written By Sunny Skylu and Randy Ryan. 
Woodys royal blurs delivery on the vocal is top.I ackee song selling, and the band's 
showmanship is always in evidence. Turn over for "Bijou," a keen demonstration 
as to what can happen when the jazz beat and the rhumba tempo get together. 

OUT I DID -DINAH SHORE, WITH RUSS CASE ORCES. (Victor .o-175a): 
None of Dinah's records has ever had a more lively and ingratiating swing than 
this new rhythm number. The tune has a sods lilt, with Dinah's delivery packing 

real wallop. On the reverse side the first lady of the ballad chants in a more 
sentimental mood with As Long As I Live." 

NEW REVISED EDITION 

OF DANCING 
INCluds Hilt Rhumba, Congo. 

Samba, Jitterbug ... Fox Trot. 
Woltz. and Top Dancing. 

we: te'lgs 

cu awes Liu out or Linn a 

+is neta caté ta 

SEND NO MONEY! 

., rtir,seit `17,-"4.7.7;j.: 

P IONna ellINICATIONS. INC. 

r. NC N. V. 

Liu 
Ne to 

C:L.._-,.:,......._.... ..... 

Lv - 
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A TELEVISION SHOW IS BORN 

-BUT BROTHER, IT ISN'T EASY! 

TNr dream of many a radio listener is 

Me great day when a flick of the dial 
will bring the latest in television enter. 
tainment to his home. Our imaginary 
1luener ices himself lounging in his 
favorite a mschair. 

1l 

well.designed 
post war hone. and watching a pane 
rarna of entertainment recreated above 
his fireplace 

Little does he suspect, however. the 
tremendous behind.the -stenes production 
tab that will make all this possible for 
him. For example, if Mr. I. M. (Im- 
aginary Listener) should let ho magic 
dial rum in the direction of a musical 
variety show. the supposedly facile, easy. 

going entertainrnem that he would be 
watching would he the result of weeks 

months - -of preparation. 

Let us 

se 
the development of a 

television show for Mr. I. M. It all be. 

gins when a producer or of the 
Fright young television executives gets 

an idea fora show. He dashes PO the 
script.:víiting department and pan 
D ' o me a script about as girl- -a Jeanne 

Crain type, who tonnes iu New York 

from Withiu, Kansas, to get Into tel. 
vision. The breaks arc hard, but she 

finds solace in the affections of a young 
newspaper reporter -the Tyrone Power 
type - and when she finally gets the lead 
in a show, she decides the hell with m, 

and she and the reporter go back to 
Wichita to get married and raise beets. 
or whatever they ra in Wichsu." 

The scnpt.wntet listens avidly, and 
in a day or two shows up at the office 
with bloodshot eves and fifty neatly 
typewritten pages under his arm The 
script is ready. but unlike a Hollywood 
senpter, hat troubles are not over. It is 

lust a rough. preliminary script; it will 
be rewritten and revised in the next few 
weeks by what seems to Mm 7.196 dtf 
ferent en 

Take, for example, the scenic 
where the script goes first. Hewill de 
tide that a beet farm will be too difficult 

creproduce for television (red has a 

ndency to blur on the screen) The 
beer farm becomes a tobacco farm in 
glamorous old Kentucky. 

Then the tasting director gets the 
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scup ..Jeanne Crain types are a little 
passè this year. he orli decide. -Lees 
replace her with the Lauren Baall type. 

and make the leading character an At 
lanra debutante " The files of the rheater 

and radio actors a combed and re 

combed, and from 
are 

Is selected 

Lauren Baall type 
The cameraman gets rho scrip neat 

He is Mc great man in television, for 
without Inns there lust wouldn't be any 

show Angles arc figured out, the scrip 
rewntten Joan times more, and the 

locale it switched to a horse farm In 

Long Island, so that the farm scenes can 

he photographed in their actual setting 
These are just a few of the problems 

that are encountered in producing a tele- 

vision show. Before we leave Mr. I. M. 

Ior as remind him also of the lads in 

Mc prop department--who go foraging 
in the antique and secondhand furni- 
ture stores for the properues called for 
in the scenic artist's design. the set 

painter who must paint in special 

television color scale with enough dex- 

terity to please both the Television and 

the studio audsencos: the hardworking 
light effects man, the . oh, well, let's 

hope Mr. I. M. enjoys the show' 
He should l with all the work in a ANIMATED CONfIRfNCIS llar MIS ARR PLACE TNRO041/O07 fMtUS PRODUCTION Of SNOW 

u4NT ffffCTÍ OPSRATOR WALTS INSTRUCTIONS NE MANIPULIRS IS RANKS Of LIGHTS. FCN CONIROUfD DIMRINT WAYS 
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\^ ' f 
SUMS. DRAWS mom mw cnswos 

SELINSKY, 

VERSATILE 

LEADER 

HE'S THAT ARTISTIC RARITY 

-A MUSICAL TRIPLE:THREAT 

would you musically portray si 

N I nce? How would you tonally del 

scribe the dropping of blood plasma in. 

to the v i.of a wounded soldier" 
(-ould youuse n sketches to help 
conduct 

' 
orchestra' 

Maybe most of us would be at 

loss under these conditions, but there 

is one 
n 

who composts and leads 

mums who has no difficulty at all with 
such situations. He is Vladimir Sehnsky, 

gifted leader of the orchestra for Helen 
Hayti -Textron Theater.' and 'The F 

B. I. In Nate and War" 
Faced with the problem of depicting 

Iungle silence for a listening audience, 

Sclinsky used a weird chord which he 

peaked in under a few lines of du. 
logue and then tame the peculiar hushed 

sound implanted in a sea shell It was 

n n unusual, etferre. It was silence. 

For the drippings of the blood plan 
ma Selinsky employed a harp with an 

accompanying strange beat upon the 

strings. The staccato told the pulsing 
story of an AmerNm soldier whose life 
was being saved most dramatically. 

as 

HMI UNIQUE ND UNORTHODOX WY OE ILLUSTRATING FARM MINUA AAAAaGIS 

The life of a conduct. of radio 
music is full of obstacles and handicaps 
of which the public is entirely unaware. 
Forced often to or blend mu 
to enliven a scriptrhise 

u 

troubles are many 

and dngicalt. When Selinsky had a 

ecetpt thrown at him - Milton Geiger's 
'Bronx Express' - he felt for awhile 
that he was at the end of the line. May 
be his c allergic subways - 

anyway, a 

at 

no bargain trying to 

nuke them fit the action 
t 

o the music 

and the other way around 

An came to Sebnsky's rescue For his 

rush hour veterans he worked out corn 
with lisle sketches to illustrate The 
band, full of straphangers, got the Idea 

fast after that and the aceompamnsent 
was a nucerpine of subway TUSK 

Selinsky came of a musical family in 
Russia and te is possible that one of them 
played fiddle for the .oar. When lisle 
Vladimir was three his father love him 

a violin and at four he had ascended his 
firm podium He was brought to Anrer- 

at fifteen, attended Columbia Una. 
ersiry. then scholarship to the 

Institute of Musical An After gradiu- 
on he r inued musical work with 

Leopold Aucr and Edward Dicer. 
After playing with several musical 

aomedues he rose to a popular concert 
master role and guest saps, He has 

hero long and successfully In radio. His 
ingenuity in interpretations is ice of the 
unknown - but not unheard -- reason 
why he programs are so compelling and 
dtsttnguushnl He s a real triple threat 
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EXQUISITE! LOVELY! ALLURING! 

24K GOLDPLATED 

MATCHED CAMEO 
RING and EARRING 
BIRTHSTONE ,.ST 

here's In .n9 le oer. men 
made. E e e.gei . deltcatetr e , k n9 beauty of a 0,. Come* end Ih wolf \ _ 
charm of Etta gold. Now 
own a beaul.lul m corn In 'mulcted 
Cam a No nb 

Tel 

color. ebeer. bteunfully, 
eleG9neel.ndeocat.ly colored, eeeee fully wrought. s 

rated Corneas am m . anect :.x gold -plot. 
dogs a ,logs m n !buy. hey'r 
gua bed eO , fully nd . fed lot 10 years 
69ainnl any form of lta nuo 

oored.d 
nGuotonleed not to 

Iom. o of their b.oulifuln polish ' or luster or your money bock. 

SPECIALLY FITTED RING AND EARRING 

oto. mot ow. TM wad Ton om 

AN AMAZING OFFER 

Wu will ow. Ka 
iv Is me Elam, 
boom, Too ham 
mon mochoutd 

PICK YOUR 
BIRTHSTONE' 

LNa ..o 
mEr 

ßóu m uNF 

S.Prn I.E 

IUnE 
GREEN S.INEI 

IO 
Np.IrE 

tT 
RM. 

.000Sr 
eID 

SEPtfmEe 

MAIL o<0111 
E1C09 

THIS 
HOOT 

COUPON "`m` 
SEND NO MONEY! StmUleóRrO" 

6.r. n. r INVENCO CORP.. Dept. 0.6 
I P.O. e.. 991. Church Street nn.x, 
I New Terk New York. 

es " I Send m my' Cameo Ring and Earring Set 
at onceÇ Birth 

n 
th or color 

Send C.O.D. I'll pay postman $1.98 plus 
postage and 20 ^3 Federal Tax on delivery 
[] I nclosing S2.38. postage is free. tax I 

included. 
u e 

ioo t. p. 80.10 o.. ; D Send two sets Ill pay postman $3.50 plus I " postage and 20c! Federal Tax on arrival 

PIAMI 

tat w lw MOWS I 

l CRY ZONE 
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All in favor raise right hands ... with wa//ets 

Nolorolly we wont our Ia., lo light get it toirtroo 1.o tImir 
'1 . the 'roller. talmoution. Wr want 1. Ilial Iluorr 

lOat Introit are re willing loolo tor Pao*-plenty tor Wooer. Psloa-for New's the lime.1.. t' haver rluor 
i!? the 1111,11 who've het.. doing lie rol 1111 rallet-lo Ivor, 

Are we willing lo pay for la-Outing road's turatiroot Polo al army pay. how tomoll re many rani to lorar that 
k' oo ;ore. 1..11 loty tormt How lulatoli um re r Ming, to olo old familiar .1.1. aml 111.1 familiar 

aluall Hull? 
11 1/-e'n. wally 000rion. want. with poeloollaa.1....11oal motor ot.. our 

arrl oo ire lo rao that our nor gut r hat thry 

w. wont to k t THEY FINISHED THEIR JOB 
Piro' wro...olt.ourro. Ur rant lo 
11.at Mr young honor. rho wort ..11 LET'S FINISH OURS! 

TUNE IN 
TO 11111110 MAGAZINE 

714 is on nIRrial Trea.nronIrraimemr. pnr,m1 Fmk, avrpi....11,1Nury 
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